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Ihe weatherman says ...
. . . Sunny today and Thurs­
day — Cloudy periods tonight 
and tomorrow night— A little 
cooler Thursday — Light 
winds— Low tonight and high 









August 29 ....... 78.3 , 48.2
August 30 84.4 50.4
Preoipitation, Sunshine
Ins. Hrs.
r&uguot/ ........... 4lia 11.9
August 30 ........... nil 10.7
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GRAND CHAMPION and also winner of boys’ and girls’ 
class, the Penticton Herald trophy and Penticton Truck 
and Equipment Cup, respectively, went to entry of Joan 
Thoma^, Okanagan Falls.
Back To School Next Weds
School bells will ring out on Tuesday heralding the com- 
mencef^ent of classes in Penticton schools. A new school, the 
Queen’s Park School on Power Street, has been added this 
year to care for the increased school population.
Several new faces will appear on the teaching staff re­
placing those who have resigned and who will take charge of 
the three additional classes necessitated by Increased enrol­
ment. '
On October 3, scliool bells will ring out again for Penticton 
and district adults who desire to spend their fall and winter 
evenings in a worthwhile pursuit. It will mark the resumption 
of night school classes. All those interested are asked to enrol 
in the near future.
Officials of the Penticton schools will issue a detailed story 
later this w6ek regarding the coming term, which will be given 
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RESERVE CHAMPION and se^ in calf club went to 




MELVILLE. Sask, (BUP) - 
I The Royal Canadians Mounted 
Police reported today five per­
sons, all members of one family, 
were shot tp death on the farm 
home in nearby Fenwood late 
Monday. Wanted for questioning 
in connection with the shootings 
was , the son of one of the vict-
The victims, were Mrs. Harry
gift
One of the unusual angles of 
the ; strike situation, was the po­
sition pf union carpenters en­
gaged in construction work on 
packinghouses. While, these men 
realized fully that their work 
had nothing to do-with the fruit 
or the handling‘bf it in any way, 
they were dubious about crossing 
picket lines.
Consequently, an executive 
meeting of the 'carpenters’ / 
union was held to ^scuss 
the situation. Officials of 
the union report that' they 
fully realfased that they could 
hot go on strike themselves, 
but sttll their mien would be 
.'relnctaiit to' cross the picket 
^ lines.'.v-
It was generally agreed that 
1 Petlock, 70, her son Michael, 34,1 tf^y would refrain Jr pm ^nyac^ 
his wife Ahgeline, 21. and their
tvvo® children: Police believed to ,a ^y^toy_
they were' shot to death with a i to work on a construe-.22 calibre rifle Monday but. their S local
Want^' iOT^qq^^ionmg In; TO by: tlio Penticton Trad^ La
l^ctl^,with^the;^ootingrw^^^ —
lWrs:,I^rry^Upcks 36.year-old it^as agr^^ to
son John who has been missing j accord the strikers full
I ftoni 'his Fenwpbd: home since 
Monday afterhopn. ' '
OPEN SiNGtES WINNER was accorded this fine animal 
entei^ed by Ann Stewart, of Kaleden.
. ^J 1^A'.. 1. f .!> ki".! 3 TO;!;
Plans for the future were made 
and officers werie elected at the
__ _____ raora
support, but that -no .other con 
Crete action by thie group would 
be taken at the i present time. 
This would not interfere with 
any union refusing to cross pick 
et lines or in other ways uphold 
^hat are regarded as union prin­
ciples.
Boy Scouts from the South Ok
•i .r.*, ,■ ■4'*I -» V ^ r . *
i r l t |anagan area who attended the 









,, . , ...I-- r'W'’—I recent worm ueuiiuuicc in Ontar-
Social Credit, League,. - held on returned to their homes this 
Monday night. Although this is afternoon, 
midway between provincial elec-' 
tlons, officers state interest re 
mains at a high level and new 
members are being signed up.
Heading the local group for 
the ensuing year is F. M. Gar 
land; J. W. Johnson Is vice-presi-1 iBk jy 9
dent, and Daniel Isaacs, second
vice-president. Mrs. L. Balia is JL y JbJL b'Mj i
secretary-treasurer, while the ex*' 
ecutlve members consist of K.
Balia, W. S. Hansen, A. C. Schan 
uel and Mrs. H Kingsley.
A discussion was held concern-
Executive members of BC| 
FGA, directors of Okanagan 
Federated Shippers, and the 
fruit industry’s labor nego­
tiating committee, will meet 
at the Hotel Prince Charles 
tonight to consider contents] 
of a letter from George Car­
michael, conciliation o'fficer, 
at the end of the seventh 
day of strike by packing­
house workers. What the 
letter contains has not been| 
revealed.
The Federation of Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers’ Un­
ion announced yesterday that 
they will unconditionally ac­
cept Mr. Carmichael’s settle- 
meht suggestions although 
Brian Cooney, director of 
organization for the union, 
said, “there are some things 
about it we don’t like.’’ 
Picketing continues with only 
minor incidents i-eported. Fruit 
is being moved through the 
houses and being shipped.
Packers who handle the peach- 
pear crop met yesterday in West 
Summerland to allocate cannery 
tonnage and make arrangements 
for handling the crop.
Employees of O.K. Valley 
Freight Lines Ltd. have reiter­
ated their previous stand not to 
cross picket lines, in the face 
of a reversal of stand by some 
other trucking concerns, who 
had first agreed at a meeting 
on Sunday to honor the picket 
lines
A: press release from BCFGA 
states that packinghouses affect­
ed by the strike are now em- 
jloying more help-than they did 
wo days before the strike com­
menced.
These are highlights of the sit­
uation as they exist toda;y.
L. R. Stephens, secretary of 
the Federated Shippers, said to 
day that an excellent spirit of 
cooperation existed at the pack- ] 
ers’ meeting in: Sunmt^t‘la:nd.
' /^^V^eriever; Vt
;i£peOTs'i.^liWk^hy;-:iCdjc^
:^ we:faMJe a; problem,
■ “Due to tee^aSou 
: had this year : we face'one 
of the worst collisions In 
years, but we worked out 
satisfactory arrangements.” 
“We worked out: a formula 
■ to handle all pears and 
peaches even If. the strike 
continues and this includes 
strikebound houses. They 
have agreed to take on ad­
ditional packing.”
Mr.‘Stephens said the'overall 
picture looks, good and that fruit 
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Hawaii
■ Popular secretary of the Pen­
ticton School Board, Lome Cham-
There are a half million Rotar- 
ians spread throughout 92 of the 
world’s countries. But District 
153 to which the Penticton‘club 
belongs, led the entire world last 
year In gaining hew members.
The governor of this district, 
W. R. Green, of Spokane, em­
phasized this fact when he spoke 
before local Rotarians at their
ring arrangements for ihe Sep 
tember 8 Simllkameen District 
Association session, being held 
this year In Oliver. Local dele 
gates for that will be F. M. Gar 
land, Mrs. Balia, S, A. Hodge, 
Mrs. H. Kingsley, K. Balia and
^___________________ _________ ___ , J, W. JolmsOn. Alternate dele-




Today's cattle sale at Okanag­
an Falls has set a new high in 
at least one respect, tliat of 
quality, it was evident as cattle 
were paraded before llic Judge 
this morning.
“The.se animals would do cre­
dit to any sliow in Bi'ltlsh Co­
lumbia," remarked Aloe Biilman 
of Kamloops, who Judged the 
stock. Oldtliriers, and velornns 
of the cattle buslno.ss support­
ed this view.
MORE BEEF
This was never so apparent 
as when ihe two major classes, 
the open steer and the bQy.s' and 
girls' calf club, wore being Judg­
ed, The animals were'well form­
ed and appeared to indicate the 
trend that Okanagan stockmen 
have been encouraging the brood­
ing of animals that will produce 
more bcef-oiviho-hoof.
‘ As has happened previ­
ously, the winner of the calf 
dnb was also winner of tlio 
grand eliainploiiship and tho 
* Ponthilon Herald Cup. Slio 
is Joan Tlionias of Okanagan 
FaUs who, dcsplkj her iiliio
sninniors, shows a keen In- 
leroHl In all tho animals. 
Joan also won tho now Pen- 
tlelon Truck and Equipment 
Cup for tho calf chih cham­
pionship.
The reserve championship was 
won by Dennis Atkinson, of Pen­
ticton, another keen niemher of 
the calf dub. Winner of tho 
best pen of five* steoj’s was R, 
Lehman of Rock Ci-cok.
At noon today, It was evident 
that the bidding for tho 617 head 
of cattle would be keen. Tho 
nuclloneers arc A, Shdlne and 
Son.
Extreme satisfaction was ex­
pressed by J. R. “Jim” Clirlstle, 
who us much as anyone has 
boon responsible for both the 
high standing of tho sale and 
the now trend In slock develop 
ment.
“There are certainly more of 
tho bettor class animals this 
year and fewer of the less desir 
able stuff than previously,” said 
Mr. Christie. This view was sup 
(Continued on Page Eight)
QUEEN’S PARK SCHOOL 
School board officials in Pen­
ticton announced today that the 
new Queen’s Park School on 
Power Street, will be officially 
opened on September 9 by tho 
Honorable Ray Wllllston, minis­
ter of Education,
A final Inspection of the eight- 
room elementary scjiool has been 
made.
bers, and his family, will leave luncheon today in Prince Charles 
Penticton soon to take up, resl- Hotel.
dence in Honolulu. Mr. Chambers ig, visiting Penticton
will do auditing work in course of a tour of the 50
nf P<.ntlcton Mr District 153, comprisingA native son of Penticton, jvir. _ . wnshinuton NorthernChambers obtained his degrep a® uStefn BC
a chartered accountant with
Rutherford, Bazett, Smith and Co. The luncheon heard a financial 
He Is a veteran of the RCAF. report from M. R. Dinney that 
Mr. Chambers has been secret- the recently concluded Industrial 
ary of the school board for the exhibition, conducted by Rotai- 
past three years, Is secretary of Ians In conjunction with the 
tho Klwanls Club and former Peach Festival, yielded a pi of It 
treasurer of the United Church. ] of $3,980, ^
Mr. Green used this as an o,x-
Mondoy aflernoon’s grass on tho West Bench, near the P^uhltj; activity, which ho singled 
homo, was caused by children out tor high praise, 
playing with matches, reports Throe now niembore, A, I. Jop 
city fire hall. Flames caused no lln, Bill Swordy, and Alex Wal 
real damage, despite spreading ton were Inducted Into the club 
Into the forestry area. Jby H. A, Nicholson.'
^ The growing importance of Highway 97 and the 
• Okanogan-Carijjoo - Trail Association, - the, group that 
speaks for this inland; route, will' be stressed throughout 
the stay here tomorrow of the XJ.Si' delegates eh route 
to the annual donventiori of; the. association, being held 
this'year.in Prince/Geor^:.: y a
A motorcade of those directly^
^md indirectly interested in the 
development of tourist trade and 
of good highways will meet the 
U,S. group when it crosses the 
border shortly after ten, tomor­
row morning (Canadian time).
Heading this delegation whl be 
Acting Mayor J. G. Harris, and 
J. van Wlnkelaar, president of the 
Penticton Board of Trade.
ROMP ESCORT 
Also in attendance will be 
Peach (3ueen Val yodette VIII 
and her entourage, who will hand 
out Penticton pennants to the 
U.S. delegates. From the border 
northward, the caravan will be 
escorted by the motorcade, head 
ed by the RCMP.
On arrival at Penticton tlvey 
will be guests at a luncheon at 
the Prince Charles hotel. Time 
of this function has been set at 
12:30 p.m., and following it the 
(Continued on Pago 2) '
Herald Editor Tours Strike Area
By SID
Unless the striking Federation 
of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Union can Invoke the aid of 
transportation workers and keep 
fruit from moving to market It 
appears that the Union’s 7-day-old 
strike Is going to face groat diffi­
culty. The foregoing opinion was 
reache(J by this reporter during 
the course of a tour, made Mon­
day, through packinghouses In 
tho South Okanagan, three pack­
inghouses at Osoyoos, four In 
Oliver, one In Kaledon, two In 
Penticton and one at Nnramata.
Purpose of this afUcle is to 
give an eyo-wltnoss account of 
operations In pncklnghouses 
throughout tho South Okanagan
GODBEB affected by the strike. It Is not At Oliver tho B.C. Fruit
meant to enter into the dispute 
jotween members of tho Federa­
tion of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers' Union and the Indus­
try’s Labor Negotiating Commit­
tee.
At Osoyoos, Oliver and Kalo- 
don all packinghouses were going 
at full blast, with only strike 
pickets three and four strong 
and, In some cases, with only 
placards to Indicate that condl 
tlons were not normal.
PEAK RUSH /
' Packinghouses at Osoyoos are 
hi the lulddle of tUclr peak rush. 
Those packinghouses are tho 
Osoyoos Co-Op; McLeans and 
Fitzpatrick, and the Monasheo.
Haynes, Oliver Co-Op, and South 
orn Co-Op, will reach their sea­
son’s peak by the end of tho 
week. The McLeans and Fitz­
patrick packinghouse at Kaleden 
Is also humping towards the 
peak. At all these packinghouses 
It was the same story — man­
agers reported tho situation well 
In haridr
VOLUME NEXT WEEK 
At Penticton, at tho United Co- 
Op, Penticton Co-op and Pyramid 
packinghouses, only skeleton 
crews wore operating, but this 
wa.'j because fruit was only trick­
ling In, with the ,blg volume no; 
expected until towards the end of 
the week. By weekend It Is ex
IhVancouver
VANCOUVER, (BUP)— Three 
“stop-watch” bandits today stag­
ed Vancouver’s fifth bank rob­
bery of the year and escaped 
with “a large amount of money” 
from a branch of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia.
The men, unmasked except for 
sun classes and false mustaches, 
barged Into the Broadway and 
Burrard street branch of the 
bank at 11 a.m.
Accountant Edward Moore said 
the trio, all armed with pistols, 
hold seven members of tho bank 
staff and four customers at bay 
while one of tho gang timed the 
robbery with a stop-watch.
Giese May Beat
, Unless Bert Thojpos gets _ to«;;^-T _ „ , ,
town soon and .completes his ThankS EXPreSSed 
swim of the southern section of ***““"" ""r.
pocted that Penticton packing 
houses will bo, facing tho acid 
test of handling a heavy and con­
tinuing influx of fruit.
At Naramata the same situa­
tion prevails. So for none of these 
packinghouses have had trouble 
In manning the plants. What they 
can do when the fruit begins to 
roll In volume, with poaches and 
pears being simultaneously har­
vested, Is still an unanswered 
question. The volume will bo 
much heavier than that which 
has boon’and which Is still being 
handled down south, but tho Pen­
ticton houses'have had ton days 
to organize for coping with the 
bun>per crops, whereas the more
.(Continued on Pago Two).
Lake Okanagan, ho may well 
find himself beaten by a rela­
tively unknown newcomer to 
long-distance swimming — fruit- 
worker John Glose of Summer- 
land. Gleso plans to leave Kel­
owna at 5 a.m. this Sunday mor­
ning, and this time he Is confi­
dent that he can make It to Pen
tlcton. ...
The Rllm - German Immigrant 
right now can lay claim to hav­
ing swum a longer distance non­
stop In Lake Okanagan than any­
body else. He topped by, a mile 
or two the distance covered by 
fellow Summerlandor Mrs. Laura 
Oulllette In his first attempt, 
and Mrs. Oulllette In turn far 
outdistanced either of Bert 
Thomas’ two early attempts. 
Gleso was stopped by a pulled 
muscle In his arm.
In an Interview with Board, of 
1 (Continued on Pago 2).^ '
Tol. S.Matheson
SUMMERLAND — A. S. Math- 
oson'si connection with Summer- 
land School Board, District 77, 
officially ended at Monday night’s 
meeting. Mr, Matheson will act as 
Inspector lor Kelowna, school dis­
trict 23. This Includes Westbank.
At the meeting the board pass­
ed a resolution to be forivarded 
to the department of education 
In Victoria, expressing appreci­
ation of the help Mr. Matheson 
has given during his tenure of 
office./He was pro,seated with a 
silver rose bowl by the school 
board as a token of gratitude and 
esteem.
E. Hyndman,' snlionl Inspector 
for Penticton, Hi'honl illslrlct 1.5, 
will take over II10 Hiitnrneilnmi 
district, lie was lut\'i.Hl\,ic<Hi to Uiu 
board Monday .night and wel- 
(Continued on Page Two)
Pioneer
I Today, the Okanagan Falls cattle , 
show and sale was held, and, as has 
been the case for many years, a number 
of important buyers and Others interest­
ed in beef cattle and stock-raising were 
bn-hand-for the-event. •
These • men saw with ? growing interest 
the' increasing ’ trend in ‘this • area to war’d 
the -dCYelOpmreht 'Of finished, 'and bpar- 
ticiil‘ai'ly‘Of^grain-fed Stock. Sptendid 
entry Of ‘fine ‘individual ‘and tgroup ^en­
tries competed %eenly Jfor ’the uprizes, 
and ‘bidding ‘for the 700^00 head of 
Stod!k%asigoOd.
'^Ot’these were -but-the oOtward ' sym­
bols' Of‘a’movement’that is Of ‘ increasing 
importance’to'the whoie^ Of’the southern 
Interior Of ’British ’Columbia, a 'move­
ment 'that few <peapie not closely in 
toiiOh With-it'realise.
This 'movement/is ’the trend ‘toward 
developing 'better-market beef :in
thts-area, ‘ not only’for: the use - of peopie 
who 'live lin ithe ’ Okanagan and its ^en-
vlfons.’bnbalso-for shipment'to the coast 
and'Other iplaces.
’’Many ^years ■ ago,' this 'Whole area was
- The-B.’C. • AOtbmbbiie'^^^ 
niihds sm^riSts’that theiraunn^ 
ing ^holidays are ‘ over. 'School opens -on 
September’:6.' <^he 'time ’^has come J for 
ieitra i’driving .'care in the wiciriity o| 
isChoOis^;;,./- ■ 'V' ’ ■;
Wraths ?m:0toriSts’ to Ibe’es- 
peciatiy 'Oatefdl "When ^driving' near ele- 
meil^y-^’sdhttOts. -Orade. one •Stddenis
split up-into two or three pioneer cattle 
ranches. Herds in those days roamed 
wildly over a wide area, and’the stock, 
although not nearly so stringy and 
tough as the famed Texas longhorns 
•which had to be hardy to stand the 
drive’ to market, was-a far cry from'that 
of’today. Now, Stockmen are Conlbining 
the unquestioned vaiue of odr'range 
.grasses with tgrain, ’ to > produce ‘ more and 
better beef On the hoof.
Much of what/has been achieved ’has 
been the work Of a mere handfdl of 
hard-working -pioneers, Who cOtlid see 
the need for What is now ’ becoming^'in­
creasingly evident; that much Of ‘Brit­
ish Columbia will have to draw on ’ this 
area, ndt only jfor fruit and vegetables, 
blit ’for ‘its increasirrg and increasln'^ly 
■ improved ’ herds as' Well.
iftenee the saie -and Show ’held 'today 
are 'importarit, in Showing' the ’trend fto- 
wafd'' better 'beef, ’and ‘also ' In'edUddUhg I 
'more and more"Of 'those Who ’handle
(Continued from Page*One)
southerly packlrighousCs' had on­
ly 48 hOuCs’ -notice bCfore the 
strike Went Mto" effect “arid the 
crops started rolling in.
That, in ^ brief, is the picture 
as I saw it'^op touring’the souths 
etn end of the valley on Monday.
The trip' was rhade at the in­
vitation of - and in the company, of 
A. E. Garrish, president of the 
BCFGA, arid J. A.‘English, ‘ Pen- 
tiCton orChardist, and a member 
of the iridustry’s • labor negotiat­
ing committee. Nevertheless, I 
did iriy OWn roaming'through the 
packinghouses, used iriy ' own 
eyes and ears and my own tongue 
to ask questions.
FECIT MOVING 
Union statements to the effect 
that the strike has virtually clos­
ed down Southern Okanagan 
I packinghouses is a propaganda 
claim without' the remotest basis 
-in fact. So far at least there has 
been no interference with the 
movement of fruit out of the 
valley. Figures collected by rou­
tine enquiry from B.C. Tree 
Fruits at Kelowna reveal that up 
to' Monday after 5 days of strike 
that 108 railroad box cars and 
trucks had been loaded and mov­
ed oqt, carrying'Okanagan fruits 
m{ri*ket.
About jT30,000 hand axes and 
100,000’harid saws are needed for 
theipyocOSilrig of pulpwood every 
'Tfedr’in’b\e United States, esti- 
mdtes ’tWe ‘American Pulpwood 
ASsocldtibb.
Letters to the editor must carry the name" and, address M the 
tiMder. 'Pfeti ndrilfes Will' be' itccepted for publication but preference 
will be given to letters published over the writer’s own name.
of lanes.The Editor, '
Penticton Herald.
TttAT^KS-’FOE ASSISTANCE 
May We express through the 
columns of your paper our ap­
preciation to all of the ladies 
who assisted in the booth for the
Canadian Institute for the Blind 
at the recent Peach Festival, 
Special thanks to the Interior 
Contracting Company for spon­





Grand Canyon National Park 
encloses the home of the Havasu- 
pals, possibly the smallest and, 
certainly the most isolated Indian 
reservation in the United States.
Stodk ’to Hbie "Vftlue 'the ne'cesslty of 
continuing ’this rndvenrent,
day dif fOrorit.mal clip. AThe next 
Siihbdrs qp*6n! 4
The sdf^ty ..pdtrols, /police, crossing 
/guards -ani'd ?pjareflts Will be Watchihg,
’bat'it^is-the'ddty of^vory'n^oriSt’to ’do 
’his-patt ’to’protect'Th^se' dhiid^^^ _
, ’it ’is ‘agpeCially 4i^#tarit, 'also, ’that help plentiful 
nidtoriSts ‘adjust:thair “’afi'Vihg vpfd^tices ' 'PacWinirhoiiso heii 
toAfeoiifdrm "to TocUl ptdManfees 'fegard- 
’ing'“^hobl dtossing*’ ■anh'’^*^«ihbi^l'alow’’
Box cats were spotted on Mon­
day morning dt an' Oliver pack­
inghouse despite an attempt by 
pifckets to block * the tracks by 
lining across'them.
It is this apparent inability of 
the union to keep fruit frorn 
moving Which 'leads' me to be­
lieve that the strike is a lost 
cause, for it has already been de­
monstrated that growers are in 




LETTER OF THANKS 
May we ar.k your licdp in 
lishing this expression of grati­
tude to all tlio.se who lieliH'd in 
one way or anolljoi- to rnako out- 
regent regatta at Skalia Luke a 
hapy and exciting event?
.To the Parks Board lor their 
happy cooperation, Interior Con­
tracting Co. for the plots and 
.seating, Kenyon & Co. for tlie 
Boat House, Kin.sinen Club for 
their long lionrs of work on tho
beach, and provision 
O.K. Valley Fteight-Lines, CKOK 
Ltd., Frazer '•Building Supplies, 
The PeritlCtbn/Herald,;-and all 
those who were so glad (o help 
in many diferent ways to put our 
natural endowment to a good 
use.
Will the undermentioned 
please accept our grateful thanki 
for their gifts of prizes?
Hudson’s Bay Co., T. Eaton 
Co., "Bretts Sport Shop-, Betts El­
ectric, Shaws Candies, O.K. Weld­
ers Supplies Ltd., Short Stop 
Tire Seryice, Mrs. Edna White; 
Reid Coates Ltd., Penticton Sta-, 
tionery Store, Don Lange Jewel­
lers, Me & Me Ltd., J. B. Feeney 
Esq., Turks Pharmacy, Knights 
Pliarmacy, B,exall Drug Store, 
St reels Seed Store, 'Wilcox Hall 
Ltd., Robinsons Stores, Cooper 
&. Gibbard, Penticton Dime Store, 
Tiny Tots, VallCy Motors, Simp­
son Sears Ltd., Donothy’s^Gift 
Sliop, Geddys ■'Boot. Sh'dp Ltdii 
Long’s Building .'Supplies Ltd.,' 




FUMED AGIttNST THE BtCKG 




(Continued from Page One)
long line of cars will proceed 




.• In ?most ■ ioOalities -Tliese' restiidtiOus^fe 
'’Vigiiily •eiifOrfeoU'A-Liari'd ifcr tvOUson,
ki g u e lp appears to 
be plentiful vt/’ith groWers’ fam­
ilies, wives, s6ns arid; daughters, 
heli)ing in corisiderable 'numbers 
to Till" the ■ stools alongside the 
endless ebaih 'tables.
Mariy of, the ftriW help haVe
tune^tbii^by. ’mbTe fea’cb
’fflife tjambfe ^bf >
bogWash'^calleti ;“Tweedley,, TWeedlejt,,
ai^ome'of’iJyoU/bldi^brs. may Vrec^r that 
'RingyHaldnor’s'petA peov^^^ vambiigytbe 
tuke ballads was Cole Ni^ht-
^nd^ay"AtfiliilgrTrve'"G:6t -Tou “Under 
^ASkin;;A:"He;raved on by^T^^ edlumb,. 
'enSsihg dtit tfi'e, whO'fe 
' Anfest'l^a»: the rhjmfe nbbut
‘^yearhihgA burning dee,p; down inside.of 
me’^' which getss‘‘under the hidiB ■df'.hie.’’
A did’ ■Ring I ’HeAwdrited ^ngs^ to.
hdvo^littie 'dignity d
gfed heA'doesiiAt have to m with us ■ ,
I • ABrdmfer r.theAneight^ring
province ,of Alberta is getting out • frrohi
dn*d6t;’dtiine~nf"hisAcurrent'difficulties in .
a most untrSualAmanner. >In vieW' of. the 
high^d^hl^cfeak|his’ddmfeistration has 
'always worn,'. his inethods 'are mterest- 
ing and ‘diT^de “a ‘^gdod iyatdfltick '> to 
measufe’jMt vihy no democr^^^ 
iment should be . left too dong in ' pOWfer. 
IlhFenr/political, iclbaks ‘neSed .TiTquent, 
'cleahingAA *' A /.A''*
I 'A'A'‘:fSt»ecial' session of the;Legisla|ure;-is 
1siiting!’'and;Con8idering legisiatibri to ‘Te- 
Sirfwi'etfihy' doubt”:as to the Validity ot all 
acts passed in the previous seventeen 
jyears. The doubts ai’.ose i 'l-ast spring 
When'the’Opposition leader chdrgedfthat
members had disqualified themsblVes by
dcdling with the Alberta 'treasury 
branches, which Ore 'government agen­
cies.' ^ A''A:."
I had ;* previbu'srexpefteriCe 'ari^d' one
___ __ _ manager!, pointed put that Other
’TeeeSs,-drid ‘dil^ing, -So ?llfe detterA^nd Inewcoineds ate Afearhirig fast.
spfelt Of'the’TedUdedi^ifeea ddWsidrddnd ‘'Theylre int^e^’iri'What Umy
^dhoiis ean'wwniiiiisa.^^';: ‘ ^
fruit they’re'"Haridling,’' he said. 
HUMOROUS AsiTUATIObr 
There are many ludicrous situ- 
I -ations -and. sorne '"that can’t be 
laughed off. a, On' the funny side 
is that of the- ^all /grbwer, also 
' a union meihber,:i;Wbo deft .the
'dt AtheAdidi^^^ik Arhyme Adf Athe 
Tweedfey :yp^hey're 'Onough 'to 
‘nfe^^Agjothi^^'Sobfellferself A:'
: » I picket line to qpidk his Lpeaches,'feyid^e /With: -s^SA^i^n jhej- j delivered them Ho the Jpacking-
dumV iWith ’ sugar‘plum. But when the IhoufeAforipaiJkirig' aridrthen went 
switch runs .HP ‘‘tweedley'-dot” in 'pmer | back Hb; duty bm the.Lpieket li 
to rhyme ;With ' ”gimilie 'all ' the love j Not so.rlaughahle 'are the sit 
you've "got,y pur Agorge begins-to; Tise.
' Each time we ’hear'•that'SOrtg W feel -a 
' gla'ze '^^forming' over The' eyeSj-and-a - hum- 
happy spasm coming on:
Tweediey-dittOrditto dunk,
. Song-i’hynies rib'Wiare merely jUrik.
Hubba. hubba; summer and fall,':
The Tool things never make sense at 
A- All,' ^ / '...AA - ,, y 
Twbedfey - tweediey - tweediey,\BAH!
, , —Denver Post.
Mr. M-anrting denounced ‘the changes 
•as ‘Absurd, irresponsible, And, Witho'dt 
foundation” I and decided to hold an elec­
tion to -appeal'to'the people. Mbre-than 
half of the voting population thought 
that a change should be made but’the 
'governmeht A Wds .generally sustained, 
With severe losses including cabinet 
membersHfor whom the Premier has 
made''no,-attempt, tp find seats. ;
Premier Mannirig, after winning the' 
election and ridiculing the Oharges 
made, has now had introduced a bill 
which will make it illegal for a member 
to borrow from the treasury branches, 
The bill also specifically absolves mil 
such transadtions which took place be­
tween T.9'88 and August bf this year,
Whpt Was proper before becomes im­
proper now ; political-morality is-measur­
ed by the calendar.—-The Vernon News.
rl ghable} 
tioris in.vy'hich'’families.; are divid 
ed. With sbris ah'(J daugfiteirs i pick­
eting against . their 'a own 'family’s 
crops, while 'their mother' wbrk^ 
in the packirighouse to help srive 
the crop., ^ . ; -
All canneries have a stiffen­
ing bi unipn members who stayed 
on after the strike was called and 
these-are in such riumbers as to 
demonstrate that; the strike is 
far frbm commanding the! solid 
support of the rank and file of 
the union.
Where it will ‘011 end is any­
body's guess.
The growers . have met the 
strike action head on and there 
Is a noticeable stiffening in their 
attitude.
It is a -grim* duel, ■ but there is
ton contingent, headed by GeOrge 
Carter, highways chairmaTi of tue 
board, secretary-manager Howard 
Patton arid by several; other dele* 
gates. The toui’ing group will* oe 
given escort out of the city. 
IMPORTANT CONVENTION 
Particular importance has been 
laid on this year’s convention due 
Jo- the possibility that government 
speakers attending it may an­
nounce the dates for the comple­
tion of the highway, including 
paving. A vast increase in tour­
ism over the route is expected 
when this has .been achieved.'
High- government officials have 
given indications that they are in 
hopes that the entire route Will 
be completed and paved by 1957. 
Already machinery is understood 
to be on the ground in the Ques- 
nel-Prince George sector, and re­
construction of this sector, which 
is expected to take about two 
years, is likely to be under way 
toon.
' From statements made to lead­
ers'of the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail 
“Association the target date of 
1957 is considered to be, by gov­
ernment men, pretty well as­
sured.
Nearer to this area, contracts 
for the 'Woods Lake sector are 
libw being let or about to be let. 
With the completion of this por­
tion ' and the re-construction of 
the piece from Peachland south 
to the end of present coftstruc- 
tion out of Summerland, the en­
tire Okanagan portion of the 
highway will have . been com­
pleted.
Not only will these matters 
come before the delegates, but 
also the question of extending the 
designation of the highway north
ROCKVILLE, Conn;,— (UP) 
Ricliard M. MaePherson,- 19, of I 
Wliethersfield landed' in city 
court after he landed 23 troufl 
from a private stream.
The, judge ordered - the youth-1 
ful angler to pay:
$50 for. entering ..the .land . of ] 
without permission
Eir»{itEricE
Kiifir itl CMf Wiikir
TWO SHOWINGS
L'ti
$50 for exceeding the daily- lim-1 
it of five trout • '
$25 for trespassing 
$23 for the Hotel’catch ' .A
The judge disniissed a $lH)ark-1 
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AMP LIVES ■» 
’UKETHAT/
riiAHP’*fD settlers
Aisi» IHEV sDow mApE him a, ;
> SIT RIP OF HIS'HOSSES 
> -tfATTUE oust OF FLlEStr AH)’*
........................... FE^IS Poos er r
•AW'HIS OATS
THfiW H  
HOWLIM' 
veRsoWLiw’AW’irOH 
A LOT MORE I
w.
\
"r ^ '*110 
‘rtS
l«Jlja4ilf._
•«-*—"a '«s ^ If**.
ho 'douht'thatHhe first round has ward from Dawson Creelc may be 
gone to the southern growers placed on the agenda. It is stated | 
who, as one packinghouse man- that Kelowna delegates and oth- 
ager <expressed 'it, "ha't^e ;'put ers will press for the change of] 
throh^h the -bulk 6f HhOlr soft name covering the link between 
fruit cr()ps without so much as Dawson Creek and Fairbanks, 
thetoss'of one ipeach'as-a‘result I Alaska; This has been mooted]
before, but may be presented 
again this year, with renewed! 
VfgOr.
dUKST SPEAKERS 
Gue.4t speaker at the opening 
banquet Of the convention, to bo 
held on Friday, wIlL bo Senator 
tieorgo Zahn, and at'the follow­
ing ’morning's initial ptherlng, 
R. G. Rutherford, of Kelowna, 
VMio has been an outstanding 
worker for the highway for more 
than 20 yours, will spenic.
Others on the ngenila include 
Louis ’Bovee of the Washington
CK^BeSwini
(Continued from Page One)
Trade committeeman Ron Fair- 
Clough this morning, it was 
learned that nothing more has 
been heard from Bert Thohins 
it Is still asSume'd ‘that he will 
make his third nttemjit this
Isnb I Highway CommlHslon; Ev now swinging towards the plucky | nnnniv TUinifttur oi
Summorlnnder.
Gleso contacted Fairclough yes
an Jones, Deputy Minister of 
Highways for B.C„ who will
Highway (Kivolopment 
IiP^ mSl! ptovlndal levels.
Snniiv him on hKwIm^ ami P®”®* discussions on Improve- 
urniP Standards of service for
miyuft linked wIlli tourism,
® ..{...Lk I throughout the entire run of such
oslabllshments, will bo held dur­
ing Saturday mornlnK, Speaker
4—
-------- ^-;3'.q.WitCW»g;
s successful, he would -roach 1 
Penticton around two o'clock In 
ho mernirig df Monday,' this ■ La 
bor Day weekend.
"Given any sort of break with 
tho weather", Gleso is reported 
to hnVo sold, "I am genuinely 
confident that I can 'make the 
jiwim, In somewhere around '20 
hours. Right now I am in lino 
Condition, T haVe the Stamina, 
and "also Hhe swmimiiig ability 
to edmiilole 'the '35 miles from 
KfloWna to Peritlcton."
at Ihe noon Iiinelioon will bo tho 
Hon. Ray Wllllslfjn, lIC.'s minis 
tor of education.
Various Items of ontortninmont 
Including tours and a barbecue 
Will take place during the after 
noon and evening, wlllt a speelal 
program for iho women
l.S.llathesoa
(Continued from Page One)
corned as he begins his now du 
ties,
one df tho Items of business 
was'l^arrango a sOeorid meotlrig 
with Trout/Creek WfSlderlts re- 
gat’ding a ’schooi in that paft of 
summerland. Ho be held on Sep­
tember 20, It Is eigpeeted.
Nl#Ht 'sehttol 'dias'ses '^yin be




Call the ComnterctorPrlhllno 
Dept of The Herald... Sop 
' quality and good tervice.
Phone 400)
BACK TO SCHOOL SALE
Liquid Detergent ^'FedturlHKCanada Paifkers Products
12 ai. Tin, 39c
New Domestic
Shoristiing
1 Lb. Pkg. 20^ 
3 Lb. Tin ^80^





CHEERIO EEAS-i - 6for75c
24 TIN CASE FOR
m DOG F00P'-3 for 29c - 6 for 55c
VSbxTlHs 24TINCASEFOR
CAN AD A^PACKERS'MEATS 
Pure Pork Sausages ...... lb. 47<
No. 1 WleriHrs ... ........^'Ibs.i^f^
Full Line or School Supplies Priced! 
Rigbf . . . Free Balloons and Key 
Chain with every purchase,
l^aSTES AVEIiSE FQOBLfiKD
'Froo'Delivery 'PohfTeton,’B.C. Dior 3869
THE PEKlticjON Herald/ f§35 i‘i '-Y —
GAWSTON NOTES
Miss E. J. Dunnett returned
home from a visit to VancoiiVer 
on August 18.
*.'*'*'
Cawston is justly proud of the 
well-drilled little band of ' drum- 
majorettes who looked so smart 
in the big parade at the Peach 
Festival. Those taking pai’t in 
the parade were Mamie CroW, 
Diane Gemmell, Shirley , Lusted; 
Nancy Rash, Cornelia and Ariel 
Spancers. Mrs; X. A.’ Lusted was 
the lucky winner of an electric 
clock drawn as one of the prices 






Tho Only One In The Valley 
403 Martin Phone 2934
HOME WAVES 
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Electricdl and Manipulative ^ 
Treatment
Board of Trade' Bidg.
Dial 3834







among the 15 
;hd'Penticton Women’s Insti- 
;ute for entries made in the 
jlome Arts Textile division 
of the institute section at the 
"’atific. National Ejchibition 
at Vancouver. Other- awards 
included two secoiid prizes: 
Joiir ' third prizes and two 
fourth -awards.
=Accompaning the awards is 
the Challenge trophy, a cup,, 
v^hich'is coming to the intoiior. 
for the first time. Among the I 
WI members participating in the; 
PNE exhibition and sharing hon-1 
ors .are Mrs. Guy Brock, Mrs. F. 
Ghernoff, Mrs. Gordon M. Clark, 
Mrs. Harry Edwards, Mrs. Ben 
Elliot, Mrs. A. M. MacLachlan. 
Mrs. James Meld nun and Mrs. 
MaryWeeks.
Among. ,t1ie ‘entries receiving 
first t prizes were: • knitted' sweat­
er 'foriadult, with sleeVes; lioy’s 
knitted suit; two articles em- 
tarbi'd^red in color; patchwork 
quilt; hooked wool rug; knitted 
socks and a pair of homemade 
gloves in the leather work .sec­
tion. / • , '
Other prizes were for knitted 
socks and tatting, second awards; 
knitted baby set; crochet; wov­
en rug and' crochet tablecloth, 
third prizes; two articles of hand- 
woven-wool and two; article.s in 
the thrift class were given fpurih 
awards.
The .local exhibits in the PNE 
were arranged by a committee 
composed' of Wt president, Mrs. 
Guy'Bi'oek, Mrs- Harry"Edwards 
and Mrs. A. M. MacLachlan.
NARAMATA
Mr.-and Mrs. 6liff'Wight and 
tWo ''sb'hs,''IUn^ ahd Gordon, from 
BUrhiiby, ‘idte ' arriving 'in Pehtic- 
ton ' today tP'-^peYid 'a holiday' with 
Mrs. Wight’sp£U'6nts, Mr. -and 
Mrs. G. ’F. --Berryman, Poplar 
GrbVe.
William' 'RUxtbn, 'who' has been 
i^eh'dingThe pufet^'^erak months 
in this "'city "with 'his' s6n-in-law' 
and 'daUghtbr, Mr, "arid Mr.s. 
Gebrige' Larig* has gone to Win-| 
nipeg where he will visit for the’ 
next month. ‘ He acriompAhled' his 
son and daughteivlri-la\y, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack 'Ruxtori.V'wheri :they 
made a'bt’lcf'Visit' here while en 
route, Home
in Vancouver, 't* ' '
Mlssi Sheila Gobdmjin, , R.N., 
daughter of Mrs. W. 'D. Good­
man, of' this.' city, has accepted 
a position' with ■ the' Summerland 
Hospital. . "Miss .Goodman is a 
recent^ grbdUrite .:frdm the Van­
couver General Hblpital SChcirol 
of Nursing.
MR. AND MRS. STANLEY HAROLD BROOKS
A FAMOUS PLAYLkS TMtATH.fc
Aug. ?3T|Sept' 1/2-3 KSIi©Ws-^7,;bO f alia' 9;d0«pUn|
‘i
profusion of pretty gladioli banking the altar, at 
St. Saviour’s Anglican Church created an effective set­
ting for the double ring ceremony of wide interest on 
Saturday afternobn when' Betty Lorraine Roberts'^rid 
Stanley Harold Brooks/ both of New Westminster, ^ex­
changed nuptial vows before Rev. Canon A. R.‘ Eagifesv; 
fThe-bride/who is the only daughter of Mr. a:nd Mrs. W. 
■r. ^hertsi fornierly bf'Peachland, was given m 
riage by her step-'grandfather, David T.' Robison, of •'this 
city, to the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brooks, New; 
Westminster. . '• ^ ^ ■
She chose a gown of white lace 
[designed with a molded bodice
Currehtly viiliting -with Cap 
tain and ' Mrs. > JohnBowen-Col 
thurst' are "Dr. "arid Mrs. ■ W. S. 
Simpson, ■ of > Ten- MWe Point,' Vic 
toria, > and ithe .-former's -Sister; 
Mrs.' Arnold Terririsi' of Victoria. 
The visitors, friends of Captain 
and Mrs.'"Briwemeolthurst "When 
they -‘re^idedr at ^‘6ke, - kre mak­
ing m^&i^^flPSt'tbur- of’ma Okan- 
agam;V^ey.^;/..//
Mrs.^A..- D.'- C.; Wa’Shington arid 
Dohriailjlay''aTeTaa'yihg:ori"Satur- 
day-;Kr' -'IdrdHtb whdte~'the 'lat­
ter v ^11‘'mfigftd^^Hc''‘Ga«adMri
gcWboI‘df;5R^bt^to?§iaidy‘dafibihg 
With 'Miss'" ^W|^'eih -M’p^d.
Among several recent ■' viSlt'brs 
in This city'WrthMrs^. E;' C.' Ghew 
Wdire her ''sbris .'LSRP-2 “Pat Me 
'Hbllfster, '’RCN;.; J6hn Me 
Hollister, Mrs. McHpUiSter arid 
Teddy,Hfrbm ' KamTb'bps.' where 
-the TatterMr. &MriHbUfeter is
manager of .teevriaeat'depaHrwerit
in i Safeway 'Stete /bf That' -rien- 
■"tre.'■ • '
MrS/.T./e/ /kilpiairk^,' «with 
'B!bbby-hmj''Heati^ 
ed ' to/yariebuyer t'afiJer' yacatibn- 
ng -for Ihe ,-past; ’ two -Weeks'' in 
Pehttetbri" With:;' heFjpatents, >“Mr. 
arid'MrS.'J.’A.'-'Palmer.
Flyirig Officer Laurier Peaker 
arrived in ’this city last week 
from Saskatoon to spend his 
month’s leave visiting his par­
ents, Mr.-and Mrs. VV.'L. Peak­
er.
Miss Pat Eagles, daughter of 
Canon ■ and Mrs. A. R. IJagles, 
is in Varic'bUver this, week at- 
:eridlng the third annual United 
Nations seminar at UBC. Miss 
Eagles will travel to Victoria at 
the conclusion of the .session to­
morrow to .spend the Labor Day 
weekend visiting her grandmo-t 
Ihei', Mrs. A'L.'Herily-Lewls.
Miss Marilyn'Rogers returned 
home on'SUri'day after vacation-! 
ing'for the'pa.st two morith.s in 
Burbank, California, and Vancou-i 
ver. • ■ '
Flying Officer Laurier Peaker,, 
RCAF, is here from Saskatoon to' 
Visit Until the first of October, 
wlth' hi.s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.,- 
L.'Peaker ."‘Poplar Gro'v'e. At thej 
conclusion of his visit here the! 
young Air Force officer will bei 
posted to Wirihipeg.
Mrs. John 'Norberg With'sons,
'Roddy,' Randy and Richie, were. 
Mere ftom Revelstoke . to • spend 
ibst week with !' Mrs. ‘.Kathleen 
iCoustoh, ahd ‘bhndre'n. 'Mr. ’Nori- 
berg motored to Naramata on 
'Monday arid the. -family "i group: 
>lbft for''hbriae Tuesday.
' . Hi ■ 111 , m ■ ^
-Jim ''Pariton, of Kelo-wna, re- 
'gional organizer for the Recrea- 
tiorial Committee of British Col­
umbia, will hold a meeting in the 
Naramata community 'hail this 
evening at 8 p.m. for the purpose 
of farming ' a. recreational ' cbm- 
mlttee'Xor this • centre. All' citi:' 
zens' interested in sports or 're­
creation of any nature'are'urged 
to'attend the meeting.
' FRESH •L'EMD'N^.dtJLlP.
, Ufee ’the 'ri'fetial 'tbmbri'adb prip- /., 
p'brtibris plfis' '6rushed'lttVrit*Teav6s ;; 




l.Thurs., . Fri., Sat. Sept. l-2-8| 
"Barbara Stanwyck,
• Fred ■ MacMurray
‘The Moonlighter
( Western Drama). ,!,
I 2'Sii6ws SaL Nlfe X p:nd]
II Show Mbn./fo'Prl,,“ 8
ITS Alumni Ass-n 
Eleicts Nevir Slate
NARAMATA — Dale Spooher 
was''elected ‘ to succeed Rev. Clin 
ton ■SWaiibW as pfesi'deht of the 
Ghristlah 'Leadership Training 
school ' Alumrii ' Association at 
the 'iseCo'ri'dHarirtual-meeting of the 
■giriiip 'held- last Week 'at "the 
'chUrch 'tehWol. Mr. Spooher is 
a graduate' of-the -'cia^s bf ’52.
■ Othrirs ' 'di'bsen'' to.' hbld - office 
■for' the"riri’sriirig'term 'Wete Miss 
'■Elle'eh '’McGh'ah, 'bf White 'Rbck, 
'Class 54, Vice’-ri'resi'derit; ari'd • MiSs 
Helen McGuckbn, Medicine Hat, 
Sask'afdheWrin, class bf 53, secre­
tary. • '
B B U
' Sb'riecessaiy;!© young .boys 
and girls 'whferi 'they: 'igp'i • 
back 'to sehbol . .' .“’ydn't;,' 
• lei them"irilss school through;
colds . . . so Unrieeessa%- ;
Prices--LAdults 75c- StudehR SOie - Chileireh 25c'
hom iOlh Ctniufytox In
GINEmaScoPE
COIOR Uy 01 lUXt , /
Admission 75e — Tickets Now On Sato
covered by a brief jacket featur­
ing sleeve in lily point, and a bal­
lerina length skirt over layers 
of billowing nylon net and crino- 
1 line. Seed pearls defined ; the 
tealloped edge of the tiara which 
held her fingertip veil. Her fan­
shaped bouquet was "styled of red 
[roses with -cascading streamers 
of white satin and tiny matching 
I colored rosebuds.
Mrs. James McLaren, as the 
I bride’s only attendant, wore a 
frock ■'fashioned ih the ballerina 
length bf apricot net with jacket 
and sa.sh of matching colored 
I Satin. She carried a colonial nose­
gay of mauve blooms.
* Gary Sebuter, of New West­
minster, was best man, while tho 
iiRhor.s were the bride’s uncle,
1 Jinamy MoLaren, of Penticton, 
and Ftertk Brbok.s, of Now West- 
[minster. Mrs. J.'A. English sang 
i''Oh Perfect Love” during the 
signing of the regl.ster. She was 
accompanied by Sydney Lutton 
[ at tho organ.
A rocepllon followed at llie 
I homo of the bride’s stop-grand­
father and grandmother, Mr. and 
[Mrs. David T. Robl.son. As.slst- 
i ing in receiving tho many griost.s 
wore the parents of tho wedding 
principals, and the groom's 
' grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. T, W.
Roberts, of Penticton. Mrs; Robi­
son was attractively attired in-a 
wine colored ensemble, with 
white accessories;’ the bride’s 
mother wore a beige' suit with 
white accessories and pink cap 
nation corsage while the groona’s 
mother chose a wine gown with 
white accessories and white car­
nation corsage for her attire.
A beautifully appointed recep­
tion table was centred with a 
decorated the cake made by the 
bride’s grandmother, Mrs. Robi 
son. Mrs. Beatrice Johnston pre 
sided. Serviteurs were the M|sses 
Marilyn English and Olive En 
gen, tho latter from New West 
minster. Tlie' toast to the bride 
was proposed by her paterna 
grundl'ather, with the grom res 
jionding in Uio traditional man 
nor. •
'ITio young couple left for a 
motor trip honeymoon to centres 
n Washington State; tho ;brldq 
Iravelling in a suit of sky blue 
wllh while a(:co.ssorles and red 
carnation corsage. They will 
uke up .re.sldoncu jn New West­
minster. ■
PICNIC BASKET TIP
^-Add several tablespoons of vin­
egar'or leriibn juice to mixtures 
of ‘pixriein '{foods "(meats,
'Id’b"b'‘
5o important 'to know” the 
vtjghr place' to ’ c6me'‘ tei*'
' perf'-help/aritf fiill 'strick^^'of 
'f resh mercharidise;' to*’ keep 







A complele/bTug 'arid Prescriptipri Se
if'
Mr. and'Mrs. W. Jri Cb'bk, frblri 
Nebpawa, * Mlariitbba;. have': beeri t 
visiting f!ri-/Paritlctcm-fpi’-the^piastl 
two 'Y^elbks '■■Avitri: Mr. rarid Mrs. 
Ron ''15ean ‘-arid thfelr .y-graridchil- 
drari. 'Ct^rtehe (and'Barry Cook. 
Thby {vvill lifeate :,tiils'';everiihg for: 
tee . coast Where/ will vlSit 






A ,1 particular'tea* dririker: is btie 
who is particular about his 'tea.it 
So - be' 'atteiitlVe >to > duality, Itl rid, ■ 
and' the- teplenitelng [ of ' pot arid |






On Th® Right Foot
nTTED 1 Y mam
Sturdily constructed for tho utmost In Foot Hodith 
Tho Famous Sports Pals Imported Shoos
In Blue Shag ' Benedictine and Red
Rll White Buck Saddles Penny Loalers
R Washable Saddles 
i Strawberry Float (pink) 
Shag Saddle >
P Goodyear Welt 
Constructibn 






310'MalnSt. fentkfo^ Phene 5640
Onions can bo sliced thinner 
hey are cut Ijefoi’e peeling.
Browing loa in a glass coffee 
maker will romovo any film 
wh loir has formed from repeated 
ooffee makings.
Kco)) vacuutri bottles and .jugs 
clean .'Uid odorle.ss with baking 
(loda, JuMi before filling with a 
plcnli’ iM'vu'rage, half fill the bot­
tle or ,|ug with water, add a eriu- 
pl(,‘ of inhlenpoojis of soda, shake 
well jmd I'lnse, Corks or oth'^r 
clomiioH will ho odorless If rlth- 
bed wllh mulHlened baking soda.
Drlve'ln 
Tlieairo 
Adults (MIc Students 40o 
Children 20o (iinilor 10 free 
If neconipnnied with parent)
Wed. To Hut., Ang. 31-Sept. 3,
Gary Cooper, Susan Hnywai 
and Richard 'Wldmarlc In
“GARDEN OF EVIL'
An adventuro yarn In the boat 
tradition of color by techni­
color and In Cinemascope; 
four men and a beautiful wo­
man on a mission Into thtf 
Garden of Evil.




'Proven by Atomic loit the 
best washing-action of all. 
Thete'i 'rio ‘other washing 
action like Iho New Bendlx 
■hIMIfl, 'ditep surge Ttfirible 
A'iltlon. nils cldlhes high­
er out'bf'wdter .. . plunges 
thOm'dOepUr. 'Repeats thls^ 
deep-washing 'd^tlOn over 
SPO ’tliYies In a' ten minute 
wash. ‘Saves hot water, 
toap, Hme, woney ' ortd * 
YOU.
‘fiRRE^FFER
FREE limited Offer* fully dd- 
juifdbte 'bll ’riietal tfbning 
‘ BOrifd’Olid a 40 poUil'cf box 
of ’’AU" the wonder de­





>474 MUIn SI.! 
CDSlVt'bX, Owhw
BM. liow tho PllloroBIl, VlHCOllBf'BlVMl WMfUl- ........ ‘ -‘■'-“••'wltdre body
I, - posture. perfect support from li^tid 
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COW^YS AND INDIANS .•• A LA PENTICTON . - ^ ^
We h^r from city policeman and shootln’ irons enthusiast^ Tonight at ^King’s 
Walt Cousins that a certain bunch of crazy W' wur\^ P
Chief Mud-In-Eye and Hopalong Cassidy next Sunday morhing np i^a-
ai the Penticton Rifle Association’s new West Bench shooting range. semi-finals, and enter the
Mud-Ih-Eye and Cassidy will stage a private bat^e, each with'
. Ws own special type of weapon . . . and the arrows and pistol slugs 
are expected really to shatter the Sabbath lassitude.
^ems that bok and arrow addicts have looked down-their noses 
at pistoleers ever since Robin Hood pulled his Boy Scouts tricks
with the rich and poor a few years back. They claim they can "lick __________ __________
’em all” at the gentle are of target shooting, and city archery folk 1 nFiir arT feeling som^
have now challenged city pistol folk to a pitched battle of skill and desperate after collecting
OMBL finals against either Oli­
ver OBC’s or Kamloops Okonots 
. . V if they can stop the' win- 
hungry Penticton Red Sox on 
their home ground.
The feat will be a tough one, 
if for no other reason than that
> SUMMERLAND—iCrews of volunteer ^orkera have 
been busy evenings for over a week laying a cement 
floor in the arena. This is preparatory to putting down 
the; pipes for artificial ice-making, if the bylaw passes. 
George Stoll, who has given' 
much of his time and a great 
deal of effort to furthering the 
project, is supervising the work 
and Jim; Heavysides is holding 
himself responsible for arrange­
ments with the different working
Wft::??
iW
wits at West Bench Rifle Range-this Sunday morn.
Quick to accept a challenge when one Is offered, four Pen­
ticton Rifle Association pistoleers offered to toy with the fool­
ish archers—and it now appears that a sort of West Bench vs 
East Bench war is about to develop, featuring ^me of the old­
est and newest weapons in history • • • barring sticks and stones 
and atom bombs.
Upholding the honor of the West Bench are the pistol enthusi­
asts, grim of visage and gllnty of eye; while the pride of the East 
Bench comes in the form of the archer addicts, steadfast of objec­
tive and rocklike in resolve.
Anyway, a story under the heading of "Gun Chatter” in this 
sports section gives the details of the archers-ys-shooters match. 
' Suffice to say here that this relatively humble little contest is open 
to the public, and is one of the most unusual sporting dates we’ve 
had in a long time.
■A- Ar. ★
groups.
Members of the Kiwanls Club, | 
Rotarlans, Baseball Club, Sum-] 
only one victory in their last five 1 merland Japanese, and other or-
league, exhibition and playoff 
games.
Also, Red Sox have been 
playing what Is for them a 
very poor brand of ball In 
recent weeks, and It’s about 
time for a change for the 
better. The only exception to 
this recent pattern was their 
massive 20-0 exhibition win 
two weeks ago, in which they. 
Just couldn’t do anything 
wrong.
Thing Is, this huge victory was 
hammered out at the expense of 
those same Summerland Macs, 
who then turned around and 
whipped the Red Sox 8-1 in the
ganizations as well as Individ 
uals are turning out ten to 15 
strong.
The floor is 75 by 180 feet and 
has been divided into-18 sections, 
so each quota , of men lay one 
to two of these divisions.
Help Is still needed and 
welcomed, and this spontan­
eous effort shows the enthu­
siasm for getting on with the 
Job.
Should the bylaw not pass 
there will still be a good cement 
floor, where there might be roller 
skating or other activity. As well 
as this a lipirge space would be 
provided for different entertain
opening game of the best-of-three ments, etc., if weather conditions 
Despite their disappointing loss to Vancouver Kltsilanos for theheague playoffs. In other words, outside were unfavorable.
B.C. Girls’Junior Softball title, it’s hats off to the plucky Penticton anything could happen at to- There is no doubt, too, tliat 
Wheelers for a fine effort and another succe^ful season. night’s game, just as anything is the arena cement floor will be
Running the risk of sounding a Uttle corny, we would like'to always expected to happen when Useful next year when Summer-remS&2 who.rledso hard^omakeit.w^stra,gh.provi„oial the^ two grea^ nvals
titles that winning the best-of-three series wasn’t really as important ^he semi-final series' ^ ^ *
as playing it — playing it as sportingly as they did. at a win apiece ...
Everybody likes to win, but it isn’t until you get to profes- | thus laying the ground work for 
sioiial sport — or amateur sport involving large sums of money 




what will possibly be one of the 
tensest OMBL games around here 
in years — the third and decid-
. ^ i u fixture of the OMBL semi-Regrettable, many of today’s sports events become so bloated. ^ j^ter
out of all proportion that the playing has become quite secondary Summerland. 1 Following i? the complete list
to the Winning of the event . . . particularly when it comes to wendell Clifton will start on pf results of last weekend’s Pen 
sports on an international scale, such as the Olympics and World the mound for Penticton, with tietp^. Aquatic Association regat- 
Hockev Tournaments. But that, of course, is another story. Bill Eyre a possible starter for ta at skaha^ke, as aTollow on
Eight now Ifs congratulkuons to the Wheelers for putting 1 Summerland, Game Ume is 8 p.m: I to Monday's story, on the annual 
on a fine show, and for proving onpe again to the "outside” that
GUN CHATTER
'Forty-four" sharpshobters’ from 
Interior and coast rifle clubs at­
tended the annual shoot held in 
Kelowna on August 28. Weather 
conditions were good all day, and 
some excellent scores were re­
corded.
The senior grand aggregate 
cup was taken by F. Morse of a 
coast club with a score of 104 
out of a possible 105. J. Cramer, 
also a coast shooter,, was in sec­
ond place, followed by Walt Cou­
sins of the Summerland Club, 
with a score of 101.
Tho Henderson-Hlll trophy 
for hlgli score of a 15-shot 
match at 600 yards was tak­
en by Walt Cousins for the 
second successive year.' His 
score was 73 out of a possi­
ble 76 points. The team shoot 
was won by five coast shoot­
ers, followed by the Kelowna 
No. 1 team. The Summer- 
land group placed fourth in' 
this event.
Scores of the Summerland 
members are as follows: W 
Cousins, 101; Y. Cousins, 100; 
Shannon, 92; D. J. Taylor, 91; H 
Simpson, 88; R. Blagborne, 85; 
A. Gartrell, 81; D. Dunsdon, 72; 
C. Shannon, 67.
'^1
OMBL PENNANT WINNERS OF 1955,
the hard-won flag clutched proudly in
Oliver OBC’s line up for a formal pose with 
their hands, after their exciting 5-4 extra-in­
ning *^"ctory over Kamlo^^ Okonots at Oliver last Sunday. That’s playing-coach and 
manager Ritchie Snider at far right, nursing his injured left hand in a sling after, 
suffering an accident with a circular saw. OBC’s won the league pennant by a. two- 
game margin over Summerland Macs, ending with fif^en victories and five losses. 
From left to right in the picture are: Paul Eisenhut, Doi^ Weeks, Don Coy, Cecil 
Bvers Bruno Cecone, Frank Fritz, S. Balton (trainer). Bill Radies, John Van^T- 
burg Bill Martino, Ritchie Snider, and in front is mascot Johnny Coy.—Dewick Rh.
HOOF BEATSsporting folk in this town of ours know how to lose fairly graci­
ously..
After all, we don’t lose very often r— It’s kind of refreshing 
once in a while.
Wild Wilhelm Warwick has been told—but gpod-r-whi^ to do 
with those things he straps on his feet and whooshes around the 
JPe on, by a guy who really ought to know the score.
Seems that we have in town one of the more renowned hockey 
players, gent by the handle of Jack Thompson . . . whoni all you 
ojdtimers -wm of course remember as a star with the defunct New 
^York'Ame^^s.^
Wms Wilhelm and Jack were shdotthg the breeze the 
other day, when friend BUI asked him what it had been like hanging
up his skates? "Was it tough to give lip the old game. Jack?”, asks ^hb^Eii^hth Annual Horseshow 
Bill. "Did it hit you hard when that fall nip in the air came around l^TheKghth^^ Okanagan
arid you Weren’t playing hockey any more?” , Light Horse Improvement and
Aqcoidlng to Bill this, is what Jack Thompson answered, andi------ u-u
we’U try to give you his very words: .
,. "’Thi^i is what you do, Billy boy. You find the nearest nail op the 
nearest wall, and hang up your skates just as fast qs you can. At 
first it’s tough, but after a while you stop and think, an^ you won­
der at what a fool ^ou were all along.” ^
Well . . . now ... ,
Hm-m-m-m-m-m ...
water show:
-100 yds. mpn’s open fr. style— 
1, Dick 'Kenyon, 1:19; 2, Gary 
Rainbow, 1:28^; Dino Mascot- 
t6,^\l:i25.V:,;\''' ''V-,'
; 150 yd. : inedley — 1, Kelowna, 
2:19; Vancouver, 2:30; Lethbridge 
and Pentietbni 2:40.
50 yds; 16, and luiider boys — 
1, Ian Macdonald, :35; Mike Abr 
hot,- :47; Allan Roa^urg, :48%.
bO y<is;: 16 arid under boys^^ 
.11,; Gaiy^ Rainbow, :35; 2, iJack^ 
Tucker,-^:38%; 3, John McPher­
son, :39. .
50 ;yds.^; igiris 16 and under —
1, Gall Parker, ; 2, Pauline 
Campbell, :50%; 3, Bernice Cow­
ard,‘;'.:5l%.;';
Balloon Race, • 25 yds. mix 16 
arid under -r-1, Eddie Rpadburg;
2, Martin Sitter; 3, BiU Robertson. 
50 ydA, girls 12 and under
1, ,Cathip Campbell, :44; 2, Fran
Fifteen members shot pistols 
on the Penticton Rifle Associa­
tion Range last Sunday, and 
while scores in some cases were 
fairly low, most members are 
showing real improvement.,
M. Rowden was high man for 
the second week in a row, and 
has come a long way from his 
(Continued on Page Five)
Show Association will be held in 
Kelowna over the Labor Day
weekend. i - •= „ ; • or, v 'i.;.—
Sunday, the halter classes anid f cbS'Rpbbtstpii, :48;.3, Marie Kips 
hack classes will be shown atl f®*** sSl.,
SWEATERS BY TONY DAY
ITS NEWI IT’S SAUKTI
Guisachan Ranch, owned by Ma­
jor and Mrs. Cameron, and the 
jumping and gymkhana events 
will be held in the City Park on 
the Monday.
It is expected that there will be 
a record entry list exceeding'the 
116 of last year. Capt. K. Rut- 
czynskl, of Pritchard, B.C., will 
be the judge for the two days.
The Dressage Class will be 
held on Saturday, September 3, 
in the afternoon and entries 
from each club are expected.
jHorscs arid riders; from the 
Penticton Riding Club taking 
part are as fpllows:
Dick Coe with "Cralgle," also 
(Continued on Page 5)
Open diving/boys — 1, Gary 
Rainbow; 2, Dino Mascotto.
Junior diving, 16. and under 
glrsl — 1, Bernice Coward; 2, 
Evelyn Lyons; 3, Pauline Camp 
bell.
50 yds., boys, 14 and under — 
1, Jackie Tucker, :38%; 2, Lance 
Styles, :39; 3, Dan Macdonald, 
:43.
50 yds., girls, 14 and under — 
1, Gail Parker, :48; 2, Pauline 
Campbell; 3, Cathie Campbell, 
s54«
25 yds., girls, 10 and under — 
1, Diane Budd; 2, Katie McAstock- 
er; 3, Caroline Newton.
Breastroke, 50 yds., boys, 16 
(Continued on Page 5)
Penticton Indians 
Making Like Those 
Glevelairi Indians
• Penticton’s Indian Baseball 
Team did it again this week, win­
ning the South Okanagan Cup in 
a championship' with teams from 
the' ‘Westbank and Oliver re­
serves. The trophy will go on 
display at the Sport Shop as 
soon as it is engraved.
The Penticton Indians will 
now tackle the. Northern Indian 
League champions for the Okan­
agan Reservation Championship, 




The Herald sports section of 
last Monday incorrectly named 
Oliver OBC’s Bob Radies as win 
ner of the OMBL’s most valuable 
player award. Radies actually 
won that award for his club, hot 
the league. The OMBL’s most 
valuable player will not bb an­
nounced until later.
First place finishers in the lo­
cal Babe Ruth League, the 4X 
Toastmasters, now find them­
selves out of contention for the 
League Champion.ship as a re­
sult of Naramata Pirates beating 
them 4-2 in. the sudden death 
semi-final Monday night.
By 'winning. this tilt Naramata 
won the right to enter the f inals 
against the up and coming 
Love’s Lunch nine. Love’s, ,crew 
.took; a long time;in getting stqrt- 
1 ed. in i^gue play but. as soon^as 
I they were on their way they 
were hard to beat.
They pulled up from last place 
to a tie for third spot during the 
final two weeks and then knock 
ed over their third place part 
ners. Interior Contracting, in the 
sudden death quarter-finals.
Toastmasters were a dis- - 
heartened team after their. : 
loss to second place Narama-; 
ta on Monday. Breaks had 
been pomlng their way aU 
season' but were noticeably 
absent during the semi-final 
game.
They managed to score only 
two runs during this game, 
which rarely provide a wide, 
enough margin to win any Babe ]
The Oliver Baseball Club has 
awarded ace chucker and hitter, 
Bill Martino Its top batter award 
and Don Coy has been named the 
club's most popular player.
7
De^ tiled A* mew dl
aoN «> tie dte ttOt ef Ike MW 
lee tlM du)lM ol eoMM tiedi*
fjmmi ceim ledud will aeke 
veriooi bue •••led Ibe ceduMie* 
Bee Idikerite fiiieliMkI wfll
wear* • ^ • Thee look ei
Marauders Bring Canuck 
Football Back To City
i, Penticton ,Red;So.x have, h’real 
tbughie in .their first garpe .pf' the 
big Labor/Day Baseball Tourna-: 
tnent. at Kamloops. They must
meet, of all clubs; their nemesis 
the Oliver pBC]s , in’, the first 
round of ithe' tourney nt 4:36' this 
Sunday.




Another famoui name in sweateri and with 
the unbelievable choice of
32 COLOURS.......................... ...........................
Sweaters By Jantzen
Known for many yean ai the makert of fine 
sweater! in many styles and colours
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR Company Umlloil
323 Main St. Ponllcton Dial 4025
“FIRST WITH THFFINFSr
calibre, but Canadian football Is 
about to boom again In Penticton 
-— or BO believe a determined 
group of young football boosters 
In this c ty, With practices al­
ready woU underway, the Pentic* 
ton Maraflders are fast moulding 
themselves into shape for a late 
September soason-oponou.
Biggest headache for the re* 
born football team here — known 
formerly as Scarlet Marauders 
but now going by Just the see 
ond of tho two names — Is tho 
ever*prcsont problem of manpow 
ior. There are sufficient players 
to make at least a full team, but 
not enough response has been 
shown as yet to be able to say 
that football is firmly rc-catab 
Ished In Penticton.
Prttoilcos are iiold at King’s 
Pork every Monday, Wednes­
day and Friday evening 
starting at seven o’clock, and 
any person Intorosited in play* 
ing liiteriiiedlule brand fuo.t* 
ball is urged to turn out, 
Iiolp promote tho Increasing* 
ly popular ganio in this city, 
and have a lot of fun Into tlio 
bargain.
As there are no other Okan 
agan football teams In operation 
proper league action Is out of 
tho question for the Marauders. 
But at (least eight games are bo 
Ing llued up and planned for by 
jorganlzcr Dlclt Perkins, four of
tho Kamloops team.
FIBST GAME AT KAMLOOPS 
It is not yet known for certain 
whether the Kamloops outfit will 
be functioning this foil, but if It 
does, as expected, tho first game 
of the season will possibly bo 
played At the Mainline city Sep* 
tember 18, or thereabouts, with 
n return game at King’s Park 
later In the month.
outer teams which Maraud* 
ers will probably be playing 
are Victoria’s Oak Bay 
' Drakes and the team from 
IIMOB Naden. Homo-and* 
home series are being con* 
tomplated with each of Uiese 
two clubs.
Coaching the Marauders will 
be Fred Joplin, former coach of 
the Vancouver King Edward 
High School championship team. 
He Is at present putting his tal 
ents to work shaping the Mar 
auders into an effective machine.
Some of those players already 
practising with tlio city football 
team are the following: Bob 
Johnson, BIU Noaves, Wendell 
Clifton, Dave Grant, Dick Per 
kins!, Henry Raltte, Ron Clarke, 
Buck Salting, Ernie Seronlclt, 
Brian Mills, Gerry Byers, Joe 
Posnlkoff, Ted Foley-Bonnott, 
Dennis Jefferies, Bob Poalo, 
Grant Sylvester and Garry White 
It in Btrecsed verj’ firmly that 
many more players can bo used,
and that anybody who has play­
ed before, or who wishes to learn 
tho game, can either turn out to 
one of Iho practices or contact 
Dick Perkins nt Grand Forks 
Garage,,
siinimer'/wris hustling centre-fielder. Don ;Goy,':ouj^8tanding
ail?seas6ri: for* play in ’ the' field; P^g*
Seed prCseritiri “Most. Popular; Playe^;’ awa,rd to Don
I is Larry Emails; chairmah/qf theO^llage 'GoiY^^ 
TheS^ould have been just piiVer, after Suriday?s ganie \yith %mloops. lriio^ 
the right amount had Toastmas- game ceremonies,: Bill Martino r(^eived an award for high-
ter played errorless ball, as the Ust/club/hatting riyeragq^ and B^ Radiqs ; a,.f^^ 
winners managed to score only | |^dst' yaluable Player.------Dewick Photo.
one earned run.
The game started off to bo a 
high scorer, as Naramata scor­
ed once in the first and Toast­
masters scored twice. Naramata 
brought In one run on a walk 
and advanced tlio runneir by pas 
sod balls and, errors.
Tom Balfour picked up 
tlio best iilli of tlie night for 
TonstmaHterH ns lie banged 
out a tlirec bugger for tlio 
local nine hi Ncoro Paulson,
Balfour stole homo on tlio 
next play.
Naramata atso scored single 
tons in tho second, fourth and 
seventh innings to win tho game,
Frank Kozak pitched a three hit­
ter for tho winners.
First game of tho finals goes 
tonight.
REID-COATES . REID-CpATES - REID-COATES
Hockey Tickets
SEASON TICKETS 
Go on Sale Sept. 6
ONLY $1.00 PER GAME FOR SEASON TICKET HOLDERS 
' 4 games lo a card
Save $ by Purchasing Your Season TIckol Nowl
LasI seasons flekef holders have unlll Sepl. 24 to hold
their same sobts. .
The Allan Cup Play-off will again bo In llie West this 
year . . . H COULD bo Iho Okanagan and If could bo 
in Pontidon. If you haven’t soa|ion tlckolt you won't 
bo able to got thorn after obout Januory 15th and will .^ 
havo to stand In lino for tickets for the big gomos ahead.
TICKETS ON SALE AT GREYELLC
304 MAIN ST. PHON6 4115
For The
Lunch Kit with Thermos 
Dottio ;....... from 3*17
Thermos Bottles, all 
sizes, from .......... '1.70
ot
Pio Moldors Sandwich Holders g
# Covorod Tumblers in Soft Plastic
Wo have a comploto stock of Tliormos
Refills.
The Store That Servico Built
S
Phono 3133 251 Main St. Penticton ^
REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES • REID-COATES
Considerable; interest ■■ is teing* 
shown in painting by Penticton' 
artists this summer arid i the out­
door sketching classes conducted 
by Canadian artist Tonf Onley 
have played a major role iti pro­
moting this interest. : ■
MANY' CLASSES
Mr. Onley is holding classes 
every Thursday evening ’ for 
adults and also a .children’s out­
door class on Saturdaiy mornings. 
These sessions haye. been receiv­
ed most enthusiastically, said 
Mr. Onley, and the adult evening 
classes will be carried-on as long 
as there is light in the evenings.
In the fall and winter Mr. On­
ley plans- holding indoor : art 
cdas.ses. ■ ;
The adult group wa.s started 
early in July when Mr. Onley 
gave a demoh.stratiort ih.painting 
at the Indian church and since 
tlien tlie pupils have painted log 
Iiousos, rivers, clay cliffs^ and 
trees throughout the surrounding 
district. ....
The amiable art instructor 
claims there is no hobby that 
costs so little yet so completely 
absorbs and preoccupies its par­
ticipants as painting. And there 
is no satisfaction which equals 
the satisfaction the painter gets 
when he creates an original piece 
of work, no matter how poorly 
done, he added. ,
"Painting is strongly advised 
by prime ministers and presi­
dents, alike,’’ Toni remarked.
SCENIC SUBJECTS 
■The Saturday morning class 
consists of boys and girls from 
about Seven years to 12 and to 
date they , have tackled such'ap 
pealing subjects as cliffs,. our 
mountains, Okanagan lake, vsmall 
boats and beach buildings as well 
as a sawmill. Soise of these 
paintings were to be seen at the 
arena during <the Peach Festival, 
and testify to the success of Mr. 
Onley’s instruction. These young 
students paint lively Interpreta 
tionS' of their outdoor subjects 
and Mr. Onley gives them com' 
plctc freedom of expression.
"In the last few years tho alms 
of art education have undergone 
a radical change,” Mr. Onley 
said. "Art no longer is considered 
to, be the privilege of the gifted 
child only. It has become a vital 
form of expression which contri' 
butes to the total growth of all 
children. Art has become a means 
to an .eiid — a better adjusted, 
happier child,” Mr. Onley con­
cluded. •
p
FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 
“PHS’f RINGS AND PINS
V' * .v
CREDIT JEWELLER
„ 8.. ........ ......... ..........'■.I'i-'J'-Xft
WHAT THE CAMERA SAW and what Mrs. Marjorie Bradshaw saw in this scene 
from Shingle Creek is illustrated here during one of the regular Thursday evening 
adult classes. Mrs. Bradshaw proved to be a very capable and fast worker with the 




(Continued from Page 4X
and under — 1, Gary Rainbow, 
:48; 2, Jackie Tucker, :50.
50 yds., girls, 14 and under ■ 
Chris Love, :41; 2, Pat Kerr and 
Gail Parker (tie), ’Al%;\ Evelyn 
Lyons, :42.
Backstroke, 50 yds., boys, 14 and 
under —^ 1, Jackie Tucker, :50;
2, Len HiR :53; 3, Verne Hart, 
:57. .
Beginners diving, 11 and under, 
mixed — 1, Philip Bonderoff; 2, 
Bill McAdam and Leigh McElroy, 
(tie); 3, Martin Suter.
100 yds. ladies open — 1, Alice 
Hogarth* 1:33; 2, Gail Parker, 
1:34; 3, Adele Parker, 1:43.
25 yds., boys, 10 and under — 
1, Jerry Zednai, :55; 2, Pete
Howser, :62; 3, Bill Robinson, 
1:25. ;V: /V /:
Int. diving,, boys, 14 and Under 
1, VMike Abbott; 2, Lance Styles 
and Harvey Wish (tie); Ian Mac­
donald.
Iht. diving, girls, 14 and under 
^1, Evelyn Lyons; 2, Pauline 
Campbell; 3, Peggy Newton.
50 yds., girls, 16'and under — 
1, Chris Love, :49^^; 2, Pauline 
Campbell, :501^; 3, Gail Parker 
and'Evelyn Lyons (tie) :51*/^.
50 yds. boys, 16 and Under — 
i; Jackie TUcker, :46%,; 2, John 
McPherson, ;47; Gary Rainbow, 
':50.:-' ^
Grand Aggregate Cup -r 1, 
Jackie Tucker, 21—5,5i5,3,3; 2, 
Gary Rainbow, 19 — 5, 5, 5, 3, 1; 
3, Gail Parker, 17 — 5, 5, 3, 3,1.
51
Gun Chatter
SUBJECT FOR A PICTURE OF HERSELF, Barbara 
Schwenk dips a jar of water from Shingle Creek for her. 
poster paints. This medium, applied Lo newsprint with one 
brush for all colors, was popular with the less experienced 
artists.
Hoof Beats
' (Continued on Page Four)
taking up two colts, "Peggy” and 
"Turtle”; Lenore Hansen, with 
"Capers”; Donna Malmberg, with 
"Johnnie”; . Alfle Fletcher, and 
"Query”; Allan Hyndman, with 
"Miss Muffet”; Ann Houlten, anc 
"Flint”; Capt. A. M. Temple, anc 
"Jumper”; Roy H. Walsh, and 
“Brandy"; Dlann Glllard, with 
"Fancy Freefoot,” also taking 
mare and colt; and R. K. Owen 
with "Wings” and "Marlf."
V s / ~ iiiiiillllli'
'V-, -I
v‘, > «}*'/ '(> *11 ' •
(Continued from Page 4)
score of three'weeks ago. A.
I Weeks was second last Sunday,
1 with K. McIntosh close behind.
M. Rowden, 217; A. Weeks, 
174; K. McIntosh, 171; M. Stre- 
ber, 165; K. Shillitto, 158; A. 
Moyles, 157; E. Amos, 143; D. 
Clark, 143; E. Westfall, 141; K. 
Von Brevern, 140; G. Mohr, 127; 
L. Johnston, 117; A. Letts, 107; 
G. Grimaldi, 106; D. Taylor, '95.
The public is invited to at­
tend a highly interesting 
match this Sunday on the. 
pistoi range between four 
top .38 calibre pistoleers and 
—of all things—^four, arch- 
’ers.;: v;
A quartet of the best bow- 
and-arrow artists in town 
take on the shooters at 10 
a.m. Sunday, and the re.sults . 
sliould be more than a little 
interesting and unusual. 
There is no charge for the 
public.
It is with regfet that the mem­
bers. of the Penticton Rifle Asso­
ciation |find themselves in a posi- 
’tion: where' theyvxhust take strong 
jUctioii'? against* u peo­
ple-: who f ignore signs of “No 
Tre0ass” and /‘Private Proper­
ty” 'on their new West Bench 
range. ■, ■■■'' -
These' people fail to realize that 
there were hundreds of man­
hours and dollars put into the 
making; ofVthe range, and that | 
the fee to join as a legitimate 
member is very small. •
/Strong action In the forrii 
of prosecution for trespassing 
Will be taken bn any person 
ignoring tlie posted signs or 
using the range without au­
thority. '
The members of the assocla-
ULLA TILLBERG receives some* helpful advice from-Tohi 
Onley as she sketches a Shingle Creek scene in charcoal.
Toni moved among the group constantly during the two 
hour session, demonstrating to some .the effects they want­
ed to achieve and discussing different points with the more j tlon . are themselves not allowetb] 
advanced - ' ; ' ’ ■ ' to use the range without an ap­
pointed Range Officer in charge, 
and when these members arrive 
at the range to find broken gla.s.s, 
tin cans, empty shells, etc. on 
their property, they feel it is 
time to take'steps to stop it.
NEW WILDLIFE ClIEKINO 
STATION AT CACHE CREEK 
Apermanent bulldlnR for use ns 
a checking statin will be con­
structed shortly at Cache Crock, 
announces tho B.C. Game Com­
mission. It la anticipated that tho 
now structuro will bo In use 
when tho hunting season opens 
Soplcmbor 16. Important Informa­
tion on tho province’s wlldllfo is 
gathered unnally by game ward­
ens at Htrutogic Cache Crock, but 
II U'ailcr has been used by the 
chocking officers in previous 
years.
YOO KUlV EM»Y BEER NNEI YM SEME
THE
DRUGSTORE




FREb Key Case with Every $2.00 
Order fer Scheel Supplies
Lease Loaf Binders $3.75 to $10
youngHtors in the Siiturdiiy morning (ilnun. John Undorwood 
(above) was no exception..' Ilo and m.ofit olMiin'(',lh8Hniate8 
UHCd bold huca, sharply’ dpl’lncd outlinea/toi capture the. 
likcncaa of their subjects.
I'lione 4058 for Free Delivery
V A N COUVIlt ■HEWKWIIt lIMITiP
iniB advertiHemonl is not published or dlsi
Conti ol Board or tho
NO ESCAPE
HANOVER, Ont. — (CP) — A 
comotory stone near hero boars 
tho epitaph; "As you are now. 
fid onco I was. As I am now, so 
you will be, Bu piepaw to follow 
ms.”
HAPPY IIICCOHD
FORT WILLtAM, Ont.-^-ICP)' 
-this Inkehond city ror^ently colO' 
.bratod its SOOlh. clay without 
traffic, fatality,since April 4, 
1954, whdh a 10 year ,old boy was 
‘ UlUod. .
Short Stop Tiro Service
Phone 39B1 250 Winnipeg Si.
Retreading & Vulconlzlng
Refills - Notebooks - Koytobs - Seribblors - Hexagon 
Crayons « Exercise Books and a groat sol action of
numerous other school supplies.
0. M. MacINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
BOB PRIEST, Rfnnagor
Phono 2088 We Dellvor
Store Hours! Woekdoys 8:80 n.in.-8 p.m. 
Sundays—10a2 e.m. nnd 7-8 p.in.
/•/-,Mr-,,t U B I I I ^ t I H I V.r










'Oneilne, 13 conseo- | 
Utiveinsertions 7%c 
i*^(Gount flvia average ? 
'' Worlds' Or 30 letters, ; 
; InOludtng spaces, to 
. the line.)
^“Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births,




25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Subscription Price ta 
Canada; $5,0<
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.n».' moiiilng 6f 
publication.
Telephones: General. Office ‘4^)0 
News Office 4055
' Herald Ltd.




i ^eiass MaUJ Post Office 
1 Department, Ottdwa.
. 4ieihb0r: Canedian^ 
weekly'Newspapers 
-Association.
: aass “A” Newspapers 
Of Canada.
Audit Bureau'* of 
in Circulations.
EUetem Represimta* 
tive: Class “A” 
newspapers Of 




' LJ C. W^ & ^ 
Associates, ^7 West 
* Hastings St.
EORlAiE
Be 'ihrifty. 'Choose -a ''OOttOn 




Small mat aizfes ‘ Os iOW - as'' $1.95 
;^At Ghieiatds ;ir6Urv Flil’riitU 
' Spedallsts' in 'PehtTctOn 
325 Main Street “Phone 3833
'95itf
IN l^EMORtAM FOR SAtE
LANG — In loving memory of 
Maurane who pa.ssod away Aug 
;ust 31, 1952.
As ■ we loved you, .so we ini.ss 
you;
In our memory you are near. 
Loved, ‘"remembered, longed for 
always.
Bringing many a .silent tear.” 
Ever remembered by Mother, 
Dad, sisters Bernadine, Jeannine 
and Maxine.
LANG—In loving memory of 
Maurane Lang who pa.ssed away 
August 31.st, 1952.
“Many a day her name is spokon, 
And many an hour she is in our 
thoughts, ‘ .
A link in our family chain is 
broken.
She has gone from our home but 
not-from our hearts.” ; 
— Ever- remembered by Max­
ine and Ron GrantharP. ,
.V
WANtED
COMPANION and houselteeper 
'for elderiy-woman in comfortable 
■borne‘'at SUbimerland. -Apply to 
'Box L‘ 97, Pehtietbri Herald.
*97-99
■WANTED, by private 'party, 
small acreage or business. -Give 
full "particulars first letter,-Send 
snapshots if possible. Must be 
.priced right for all cash. -Box 
ONE- acre- of- or'Ch'drd-on the'New P97, Penticton Herald. ' 97-99 
Highway close * to West SUirinfer- 
and, would be' No. 1 location for 
Tourist Court.
Lockwood' * Real Estate 
West summerland 
or contact V. M. Lockwood
95-98
SAVE money — Twelve 10c exer­
cise books for a dollar from Mur­
ray — The School Supply Man.
97-99,
MONEY Saving Special— Twelve 
10c exerci.se books for a dollar, 
Murray — The School Supply 
Man. ' 97-99
OR TRADE — Dealers In 'UU 
types of '■ usedequipment; MOl, 
Mine and Logging, Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steri plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd , 250 Prior St, Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
FQR?RENT
GREETING CARDS by RUst 
Craft. Nicest selection in town; 







100 Front St . Penticton, B.C. 
Dial ^05




Table lamps, bullet lamps, floor 
lamps, lamps of all kinds, of all 
the hues of the rainbow. New 
colors, new designs. See the 
large selections at
Guerards Your Furniture 
Speciall.sts in Penticton 
325 Main Street Phone 3833
95-tf
G^fioiCE lot for sale' in Marmlc 
Subdivision 00x120, on Leir Ave­
nue, with western view. Phone 
3475.
RELIABLY experienced young 
Woman will be available from 
mid-September until end of 
month for complete hou.sehold 
oversight, including care of a 
home or family in ca.se parents 
should wish holiday trip. Please 
write to Box Q97, Penticton Her­
ald. 97-tf
WANTED, room and board for 
fifteen year old'boy. Apply Box 
S98, Penticton Herald: 98-100'
AiSEI^tS HiSTlI^S
LOCATED ON PAPINEAU ST. 
Well built bungalbw, funtace, 
basement, new gas 'stbve /and 
heater included. Note the price 
— only $5,800.
WITH 'TWO 60 FT. LOTS 
Nice 4 room modern hothe, fire­
place, basement, garage, laWn,’ 
garden, fruit ttees. $2,000 -will 
handle. ' Full price '$6,300.
WITH OIL FURNACE 
Lovely 6 room modern , home,' 3 
bedroom:^, oak floors, fireplace 
basement, oil furnace, wired 220, 
large lot nicely landscaped. You 
cannot beat this at only' $11,000. 
Easy terms.
moRNTS UStlNTU'S
ANYONE wishing ride to Cal­
gary about September Gth phone 
3331. 98-99
SAWYER for 1215M mill. Grad­
er-trimmer man. Apply Cooke 
Lumber Co. Ltd.. Gieetnvood. 
B.C. 98-100
■REGISTCR^ED nur.se desires pdsl- 
tlrm with chronic or ekk.*rly pa­
tient. Phono 4554 . 9(1-99
TO RENT
Three room modern home, .$35 a 
month.
Contact
McKAY & MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
Phone 4284
376 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
Evenings phone:
E. H. Amos 5728 
D. N. McDonald 2192 
.1. M. McKay 4027 <
96-99
ORCHARD wonted. An operating 
orchard with good annual gro.ss 
earnings and large family house 
in Kelowna or Penticton area. 
Apply Box K96, Penticton Her­
ald. 96-98
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. . 90-13-tl
14 FT. clinker runabout- boat, 
new 15 HP Evenrude motor, re- 
movable top, trailer complete, re­
mote control., "Price''’'$975 cash. 
Call 5627. . v89-tf
BRAND , hew, modern home - in 
' Suiiimerland, -do^ , to packing 
hbuse.s and cannery. Reasonable 
.rent. Apply Box E96, Penticton 
Herald. 96-tf
FIVE room modern house in good 
location, 220 wiring, full base­
ment, 8 fnilt trees, 120’x70’ lot. 
Box 534, West Sdrtim'erland, 
phone Summorlahd 3646. '$6;C^ 
cash or terms. 86-98
“TOTEM Brand” School Supplies 
are Union -Made iBiiy/thi^ ^frota 
Murray —.. The ‘ Sfchobl ';Supply; 
Man. . ' /97-99
LIGHT housekeeping room, suit- 
- able for one or ^two girls, in priv­
ate home. 415 Winnipeg Street, 
"Phone .3544. 97-98
TWO room suite fully furnished 
including dishes. 274 Scott Ave­
nue. , 97-98
One light housekeeping room. 
^ One'double and one single sleep­
ing fboiti. Phone 3384. 97-99.
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Ytes, 'it’s dangerous to drive 
around bn smbbth badly worn 
tires
. DON'T TAKE CHANGES! 
j^ve thbse -tires re-treaded now. 
W^ti^e'bhiy this ihestFItestahe 
ro^atbrlais, Vahd; back every Job 




52 Frorit St. Penticton, B.C.
^ 11-tt
FOUR room - bouse -with Utility 
room, sun porch, -and ’ blatbroom. 
Three lots.* Fruitirees,: gamen;' J. 
D.'MacRae,*’Hediey,"B.C. ‘97i0l
FREE Show Ticket ‘ftor '>bMying 
school Supplies "'before Qept- 
ember/6th Trom Murray — -The 
School Supply Man — Shop in 
comfort. , r97';9?
TOP Market prices paid for .scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific ,6.357. 32-tf
" CHOICE BtJILDING l6tS 
1-—NeW ,** subdivision —■/ $l!l0();00 
1—New" subdivision — $1,300.00 
1-^View 'property *$l;500.00
FAMILY- HOME 
3 'bedrooms, living room,: dining 
ro'om, kitchen • and bath ■ all plas­
tered.. 'Lot is 72x180. This is a 
good buy at $7,600.00 an^ only 
$2,800.00 down.
SPLIT-LEVEL — N;H.A. 
Hbme to be completed with liv­
ing room, dlhihg room,'kitchen 
and 3 ■ bedrobrhs With hardwood 
floons. Bath and extra lavatory. 
Basement with oil furnace and 
carport. Total $14,120.00 but 
only $3,577;00 down.
FOR RENT 
Lovely furnished apartment 
available 1st September. $85.00 
permonth.
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
210 Main St. Phone 4320 & 4360 
After office' hours phone 
L. Haggman, Summerland 3033 
After hours call Don Steele 4386,
J. Harold N. Pozei
D.S.Oi, ll.Cp.
Foot Specialist 






Board' of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Triephone 2836
• DOUBLE LOT 
AND REVENUE HOME 
In good location. Can build on 
extra lot. Price $5,250 on terms.
BuppSled by Bouthera' 
Okapagah Seciirltlea
EXPERIENCED woman lo work 
full or spare time at motel. Phone 
4092. 89-tf
WOULD appreciate any dona­
tions of vegetables or fruits to 
be left at Senior Citizens’ Home, 
Valley View Lodge- 96-TF
EXPERIENCED female book­
keeper desirhs permanent posi­
tion. Apply "Box N97, Penticton 
Herald. ;97*98
"GOODWILL” Usbd Gqrb-iWhy 
pay more - — Why takeriess?- —
For Real Value ' arid Easy tentts 
phone or write:
Howard & White Mbtors Ltd; . , -
2 phones to serve you — 5666 FOUNTAIN Pen Special for 95c
and 5628. i ^
87-l()0tf Mari -—^Hu^^y^ 97-99
-ROOM or room and board for 
'"lady;/Phone 4808. 98-99
BEVERLEY HOTEL 
•Accommodation in the heart of 
Victoria *in a/ good class hotel' at 
‘moderate rates. We take care 
of transient . and permanent 
guests. Housekeeping rooms 
"available. Television in our 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yates 
St., Victoria. Phone G0611. ■W7-tf
ILLNESS ■ forces sale * ten unit 
fullyyhfoiderh aUto Coilrt. Phone 
3543 or -Write'Rbx -562 RR 1, ‘Pen­
ticton;; "^tf
_______________________ fTOGUSON Tra'ctors arid Fer*
FERGUSON, tractors and T^rgu-|gU)?ori'’ System; Impleriiente. Sales 
son System Implements. Sales— -/Service Parts. Parker Indus* 
Service — Parts. ’ tridl. E^ulpriient Cbmpatty, au*
Parker Iridustrial Equipment Co. thbrlzed dealers — Nanaimo arid 
Westminster Avenue; West, Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial: 2839. 
on Summerland Highway J ; ' I7*tl
Penticton Dial 2839
__  GOOD' WILL USED Cars and
FIVE room modern house, must !
be sold,'$4200 ca'sh- or nearest HowardWhite Motors Ltd. 
offer. Call 2069. 93-tf 2 phones'to serve you *- 5666
arid 5628. 87-lOOtf
■MAN to -take over truck-and a 
well established bakery rodte 
immediately. Plione alter "6^30 
p.m., 5498. 97-98
deep FREEZERS - 
NeW DEMONSTRATORS; ;
Enjoy garden fresh Traits and 
vegetables next winter:
15 cu. ft. Freezer........ ...... . $289
17 cu. ft. Freezer .......... $315
20 cu: ft. Freezer ....... .. $398
22"cu. ft. Freezer .......... $419
32 GuiTt. Freezer ......... . $698
40 cu. ft.'-Freezer ........ - - $898
Air C6nditibn^,'‘-Genei’al-Electric 
Equipped, 5 Year Guarantee 
Ki’Orie /N. W. .l-'7,lT-rir -write“Bbx 
Qto yNew Westriiirisfer,'-B.G.
97^98
IN A HURRY! * Sell me /your 
Peer: bottles. "I’ll be there ’ In a 
flash With the cash!” Phone 4235 
W. - Arnot. > 44-WTF
LOVELY NEW BUNGALOW , ^
2 bedroom, living room, bright 
kitchen, good condition.
.$7500, Cash payment $1000. Bal. 
monthly payments.
FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW 
Fir.st cla.ss condition,- in a -good 
residential district. Immediate oc­
cupancy. A rear buy $5800.
A REAL INVESTMENT 
In tlie business section of the, . ^
city, very- valuable property, for 1 vo!!ir- 
birsinesi^ location and revenue.
Terms price ■$10,000.
August 31st, 19.5.5 
VANGOlIVl'in STOCKS
Bid.






Gen. Pete “O” . ..
Home ........





Main St.' Dial 4303
• ' PENTICTON 40-10tf
The Sign of 
DEPENDABILITY
FOR' expert piano tuning, your 
Heiritzman Dealer. ' Phone 2609 
and 2694. Harris Music Shop.
. W7-tf
Two chpice; lots'Skaha Lake local­
ity, ' price '$750, ■ arid " $1100.
HICKSON REAL ESTATE &
. ^INSURANCE 
Everiings '5697,'2172
'460'Main)St.. Office'Phone '3824 i HigH. Bell
National Ex. 
N. W. Veht. .
Qiiat.sino ....
Sheep Creek






















WILL the parents of, pre-schdol 
aged children, who are capable- of 
taking-grade brie,' phone'Mrs; Gil­
lespie, 4797.
18*'“iFT.'/Spee’dbbat. “Spbrts rUna 
abbUti'Driuble * pldnked'riedar * h 
100 * h.p.'- Mercury 
dt>c>Ut/i5hoursSincecbiripT6tere- 
obri'ditiortlrig. New-paiHt,"rUrining 
lights,' * horn' etc.* Iri.ipief fe'ct - cbndi- 
tipnJ'Ftilkleri'gth fitted tarpaiilin. 
Also eifstbm*' bililt ■; HU' steel trail
LOOK
Revenue hdtise, 6 furnished l STOCKS




























Sand - Gravel - Rock
Coal -'Wood - Sowduvt 
Stovo and Furnace Oil
tl
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECtRiC BLUEPRINTING 
-Room-B — Bd. of Trade -Bldg. 




/A. T. LONGMORE ,
GENERAL INSUR^CE AND 
, ■ ■ ,■. .BEAL ESTATE 
Fire * Auto * Casualty 
249 Main St - Penticton, B.C, 
Off. 6612 and Res. 3707 
Complete Insurance Protection
35-10
heated, plus cabin. Three Star Abitibi
Open
IF Mrs. O. Nelson, Summerjand 
ririd ' Mrs. L. Lukas, 1201 Fdrest- 
' brook - Drive, ; VviU bririg' one coat 
arid one sUit to the -Modern 
Cleaners, we -vyill clean them ftee 




Main St. Penticton Dial"3l26
Last 
36%
rating, average $160 "per mohthi h^^Jyj^iAiujn . ^ 1031.^
goodtioeatibn. Only $9000, $4000 A chp<3tn<? . 42cash ‘Will'handle. i^gii Tel. 51% MVz'l
,Braz:
AUTO COURT ; a c. FbreSt "
On Highway 97,' eighj; units plus g' /power 
eight'- robm home, Trailer Taopk- L^^^i ; smelts GI3’
u^s, 1 -'acre land, “fruit trees, ..........
shbwtng good revenue. Price"$31,- fHudson Bav M. -(/■''■'
500, .some terms. Would consider- 
house tin Vancouver or Penticton int %ibk
Are you -a ' Laririderiand Dry 
3704,-27th‘St., Vernon,-B.C, ■__ ■ oiArtninp' 'Customer? Watch this
*96-99
! FURNISHED room for gentle- 
■'men in nice new home three 
-blocks from the Post Office. 251 
.'Nanaimo Avenue, West. 98-tf
FOR reht or sale, TD14 and a.D4 
.suitable for logging. Contact F. 
W, Brodle, Penticton. W-98-103
i LARGE hoy-sekboping suite for 
three'girls. Apply 800 Main St. 
or ’phbne 3375. 98-tf
SPECIAL Pack Twelve 10c exeri 
else books for a dollar from Mur,, 
ray
Cleaning Customer? atch this 
’eblUirin.
ROOM and breakfast for two 
young men in lovely now home. 
Phone ii7!52. ' ’ ,' 98-100
1000 and 1 samples of very lovely ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en- 
draperies, modern abstracts as go penticton or Box, .well as the more cbnveritional Uriire_Box 9 _ r
The School Supply Man.. GENUINE General Motors Parts noral patterus. Every color of the <364, Orovllle, wasnmgion. oa u
Accessories fojr all'GfehferalI rainbow iHlus a few extras. From] JOHNSON,'Irank Brodle,
gAr^pTT?TrTr~fnr niiiMri-iiA moXfMbtorS cars, arid' G.M.C. trucks. $2.25 per yard. Orders taken for batberlng at Brodle’s, 324 "Main 





MasSey-Rfarrls ;:. /..., /.
INSURANCE■■'T"/: 














Evening Phone 4600 
L. D. SCHELL, Salesrnan.
1.6 acres of land on Winnipeg 
Street virlth 6 room' modern home,
ern
. i i T QUICK l , j jggggi , 'ari Tra e se p ies.' 'estl - gf Mrs Sallaway hairdressi gllhonTlllS aSntmenBappointments.
24-tfOkanagan Beach. Tde four piece I , '82-95tf| Guerards, Your Furniture Spebath, hardwood floors, L shopped ; 'eialists in Pe'hticton. 325 Main
living room, dining room, heata- ^ Street. Phone'3833. 9.5-tfl Doug Southworth’s clients
lator fireplace, ba.sement play-SEVERAL good used furnace ^__________ _______ _____ — . most'hnppyi
are
................ ........ . v .qF.VF.R rnaces
room, beautifully landscaped for 6nd blowers. Phone A020 or call ^ . ti* i save or Invest on'the advice of
outdoor'living. Must be seen to 1 at Pacific Pipe &-Flume. o7*u|MO' i?lre'InsurHnce? We cari'.gW^ .t d (Doue) Southworth 
appreciated. $14,500, teirms. ,^.___ si 05 un - cWerage-tofias'llUle
riF^^ent ;oM^.|tory/rire-codHbriltirig^bni^liUi)lica--
$12;700 fun price; tetriis' arranged.
$1,650 DOWN . ^The *bb'ok''^lti''be'>rin;f^^^^
Very i^ce f^e J-oom. modern ;^j^p/,prtiVbrse/‘tii^ ”Wm
iome,tVvobedrqolns,‘fully land-' - ...... ..... m.
scaped and in ' '
Full price' $7,
Phone-5,58 or apply Box.
Penticton Herald. 04-TF I'®?®—* ine senoox aup |Thi»o«»n taf VaRav-lArieririAn.-41
ZIPPER Binders from $1,95 up
1 Tvr « OQA -R/ioin «sx t hlessen'tilt alley ^ geh'cles, '41
X, A1 Nanaimo Ave. E. Next to' Rexallyour owh,, 4, door "Pops Ladles Wear and




RIPE cots, pick , ,
cents a pound, bring contairibrs. | "Wilcox-Hali.” 
East end of Penticton avbriUe;
R. B. Guest Ranch. Phone 4751. .
. 04iTP I
97.99 Drug - Store, or; j^honeS264(), MADAME Dale teacup and pdlm 
WlBtf I reading every day except SUn
ririTFiv/i TnACTOR'CO l~—............... . ■ .— ■ day from 2-.5 p.m. and 7*11'p;mTtal?lnternatlMaLCrnwlers P^^SEn’'Rbtary Mowers ;-Heavy at The Ultz Gafe, 413 . Main 
-A?uS2}mS?B CrnwLr tl^ty for shredding -prunlngs'ana street. • ________
22 cu. ft. doulile door, roach-in 
fridge; .selfitiefposting; In new 
condition. Phono 2326. 98*il9
IN Siimmoi'land, bountifully lo 
ented homo overlooking lake; 220 
wiring, two l)odroom.s, tlir(‘o piece 
both, kitchen, living room with 
picture window, full husomont, 
laundry tubs; one third aero of 
land wKli fruit trees, ReaHonahlo, 
Apply Box 'rOH, Penticton Herald.
08*lf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick»'8iBr.;| 2 
vice. No appointment necessary; 1 
Stocks Camera Shop. 7T’89tf 2
Tillo FORD S^an fir.st class in 
every detail, $545. Call 2855.
'57.tf
COMING EVENTS
FREE Show Ticket to pupils buy­
ing School Supplies BEFORE 
September flih from Murray —• 
The .School Supply Man, 97*00
SHARI»'.S Moly Oil - will make 
your engine run better, last long* 
or and'give you more power. Get 
It at your Soivlco Station,
W*98*109
ONE 12.2 ou. ft. Phlleo freezer. 
Original price $499.95. Used one 
year. Has now unit with four 
year guarantee. Priced special 
$299.95 plus .$50 worth of frozen 
foods. No down payment re­
quired, Convenient terms on hul* 
ance,
T. EATON CO. OF CANADA Ltd. 
308 Main .St. Phono 2625
98*99
TUAN.SCENDENT crabapplrii for 
jelly, .5 cents a pound nr $1.50 
iKM' niiple box. Bring own’ eon* 
talners. Phono 2780. 97*98
DIO'Allls-Chalmers Crawler 
*D4 Caterpillar Tractors 
-'I'DD Interhatlorial CrtiWler 
- D2 Caterpillar Crawlers 
iE>2 CaterplUar With Over 
head loader arid blAde 
3*—Tdridetri'Trucks
1 — One Ton'Tritek ' i-TSArtiirtinn mr
several Wheel Tractors, one’With r*griTicTon, a.u.
Front End Loader. OLtV12R 1 WHIST DRIVE
The'Pines';Gttneterla Complfeto line-of Tridurttrial nnd The Ladles’ Auxiliary to Cana
The Forks, South Main Street hAgricumirnl Wheel ’ttrtd Crawler dlnn I:4)glon will*commence their 
Phone'4054 ^^Troetors.Scothe’nowSUperSSregulnrWhlstDrlvesforthesea*
IMI4f with 3'point‘Mireh'itnd'the O.C, son on Wednesday, September 7 
3 crawler at L, 'R,‘Bartlett Ltd., at 8 p.m. In Iho Legion Hall. Ad* 
PacIflc Tractor’A: Equipment Ltd.'mission 40c. W*05*100
’W*02ir —--------- -
mowing cover orop.-Three'Wheels 
taridem • mounted ’ to' keep: level 
1 six foot cut. Low, streamlined 
more offset than ‘any otherjsOUTH Simllkameen Fall Fair 
mower.'“Phono br wyNte ‘for dc** |at Gaw.ston, Thursday, Septom 
monstratiqn to L. R. 'BA1lTLE?rT ber Ist, Community Hall 3 p.m 
LTD., 166 'We'stWlri'Ster Ave., Exhibits mu.st bo In the hall bo
'W-92.103 fore 10 a.m. 97*98
MT;:ti^LGMiiR,;^ Calif
rwitn b r  a r  n , _Tjje Rational' G^^ 
bedrooms nice condition. Ideal . ;»the '^Palttmar Ob'.<!ei*Va-




' ', ■ ■ I.■■■'■-■ ^- ■.■;!
; 1954 'Plymouth , Savoy I f 
'FOiti^or — Radio, heater, 
overdrive. An elegant 't 
car .......... .....-’'58^078
: 19.54 Hudson Jet—In show- jj 
Todiri ■cO'ndltion. An econ- 
biny; car    ........—'^1895
T the 'U i vetse c't rid'’' ill Hcantain
jaro his,' filll ^l - J
I condition, i }thr<ie‘£!piliVlh'S’'bf 4he,'skyT-''
r,6.x0.00. , all ■that is'-vl'Slbte';Tri)ln.;p^
.822 El Sxsar? 4®';'*'''’'®'''““'^
Phones; 3867'bfflce'
2046 J. W. Lawrence 
.3709 G. S. Lawrence
Scientists ;haye been Working 
on the • atlas slrice 1949' and i use 
I'the 'tiS-lrich ‘SdlimWt 'telescope 
camera • At ' the ‘bbservatbry to
niimcrpAMriTMr* tittv Itaketiho^pWtUl’ds.;®a‘ch'plate *,in
OUT,STANDING DUY_ . the atlas^wlll be 14finches'square. 
Lovely i modern 3 Bedroom Horiio officials' bf the National Goo 
hi quiet location. ‘Attractively g^gigty^ r^nieh '-hasi pur
decorated. Has never beeri 11 v* 'thd'materiols* arid paid?for;
1^,11
I-Id price $9,000.00. Toims ^aidtihp'*'$2,000 pttco’Wlll
available. ' only defray tho'-prlntrhg cost.’The,
atlas is deslgrted' primarily for
'tifli63;!Metehr ’Rl'deau — Pow- 








In scientific use and more than 100
ATTENTION ALL STORESII 
Display Your Food And Increase 
Profits
Open Top-Glass Front 15 cu. ft.
Display Case .................... $340
Self Serve — Open Top 
17 cu. ft. >.. 111.. I.. >... $435 
0’x7'xl0’ Wnlk-In Cooler .. $080 
Air Conditioned, General Electric 
Equipped, 5 Year Ouarnritee. 
Phone N.W. 1711 or write Box 
070 New Westminster, B.C.
07*08
1952 BlJICK Super hardtop con 
vert. Dynaflo, H and II signals, 
spotlight, E-Z-I glass, good tires, 
Al, $1,750 or nenre.st offer, .See 
Mr, J. Kramer, cvibln 2, 48 West­
minster Ave.
iLECrmc'romTiinaTiim^ 
range in excel lent eoiuiltlon; 
ItSn, with pipe. Phone 2780 nr 
call at 701 Wlnnlpe/; Streel.
u
FOR chimney cleaning arid brlok 
work done efficiently and'prompt 
ly. Call 2983. 90*tf
TWELVE years old. 11.2 acres 
soft fruit qrchnrd with full equip 
ment. Six room modern stucco 
house and other bdlldlngs. Ad 
joining Osoyoos village, Will take 
good house or town property an 
part payment. Information, price 
aiul terms Hum owner, W. C'zam 





.Suitable for retired eoUpie. have bobn ordered by
vevy nleo nelghboVhood. Rxtra










H... .,u .—.II., .,«„„.,„.rl>XISINESS'Blrl 'to.|.hl.ro dpQlrt.
-Apply -BOO Main Stra.1,
phono tiM)*tfoutdoor' Theatre In o ' nww cur fitted 'With radio,
WANTED, young iWdyor' iriar 
Sample' Rate — overnight 5* p.m. rled woman. With at leaSt junior 
to'9 a.m. $3.05 plus matrlc. standing, who would like
to tcu'ch In our Efchool. Tdko our 
Rehtalri by the hour, day or wetelt 1 Business Course thls Winter and
teach In our school next year. 
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS For . proposition write Herbert 
490 Main St, Phone 5660 Business Cblloge, Kelbwna, 'B.C.
.02*103 '80*08
WOMAN for afternoon retail 
salc.iwork. Mudt bo able to meet 
^ 1 trio public.' Position permanent ifnow two bedroom | (,at|„(nc(ory, Apply to Box H08,
Herald. 08*09
ALMOST
house on sewage and large Jot pAngoton
84x120, Near orena, new school,_______
Inkeshoro and city. Coll nt lOl] LIGHT housoUeeplng 
Bassett St. br dial 3471,
room or
cabin for middle-aged lady, per 
98*081 manont. Box R98, Penticton Her 
old.EVERYTHING for School at Mur 
rays, Wo have catered to pupils GOOD proposition opbn for an 
wllh School Supplies for 84 years, export mechanic Willing to In 
Shop in comton NOW from Miri* vtfst $3000 In ‘sauiW hew bust' 




Ight grbcoilos and living quar­
ters for sale or Will tmdo on 
house price’$5,500. *
12 UNIT AUTO COURT 
Control woshrooma ■ and reht 
rooms with grocery store' and - 2 
gasoline pumps on 3 acres' of lorid 
Year around hunlness. Price'$40,* 
000. Terms.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
Close to now hospital, dining and 
living room, part basement, 4 
1)0, bath, fruit trees. Price .$6,000, 
Only $1500 down, bal. ns rent.
SKAIIA LAKE LOT 
OOktOO ft.'lot In vicinity of Ska- 
ha Lake 28 2 yr. old fruit trees. 
Price $800.00. '
lov’d READB real ESTATE 
' AND INSURANCE - 
184 Main at. Penticton 
Dial'4302 Office, Call'Mr. Swan 
son nt 3055 Evenings,
After business hours phono A, O. 
Silvester, Phono 277.3; F. D. 
Schofield, phone 2720.
ConsUlerahlo alterations are 
insurnnci* 1 underway at the local oourthnuse, 
RCMP office section. In place of 
tho single largo open office that 
formerly'existed, there will bo 
a scries of smaller offices, as well 
as a much amaHor public spaeo.
The changes' are being made to 
care for 'thotineruase In ritaff' und 
You Can't'bekt Herald-Classified I activity’hero In recent years. 
Ada for' quieit -resUltat
Phone 4002 I To prevent cane or bamboo
iurHUinro mm Himiing y^wm, 
'WArih 'It 'Wllh 'salt water 




Raise an exclusive fur in ybUr 
basement, spate room. , An 
odorless animal that brlhga 
$135.00 pdr pelt. Chinchillas 
requlto a feed bill of only $S 
per year. Be'Independent and 
buy Into the industry now. 
Visit, Write, phono the Ranch 
that guarantees quality ani­
mals 'ns judged by Canadian] 
Standards. '
Wood-End €lilnehlll»«lan«te 












Cycle and Ropotr Shop
'405 -Main HI. Plmitu 8198
imlrflwtAa
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■ In a sjtatement today, Mi’. 
Cooney said, "we accepted sug­
gestions in Mr. Carmichael’s let­
ter unconditionally in order to 
attempt to arrive at a settlement 
before there is a great loss of 
fruit. We ne<^er did want to .see 
the prirhary producer suffer a 
loss.
"My only interest is tliat when 
an agreement is signed it will be 
lived up to and that it will be 
fair to the workers. There were 
some things contained in the let­
ter we didn’t like but our deci­
sion has been made.’’
He added that he regretted the 
strike had readied tlie level 
wliere personalities are being 
brought into it and mud-slinging 
has resulted.
Mr. Carmichael explainecf to 
Tlie Herald that when a strike 
occurs both parties are usually
reluctant to get together and 
that is why he wrote letters to 
the dispu.tdnts.
“As a concilation officer I had 
a duty to perform and I have 
done so,’’ he said.
A BCFGA statement issued 
this morning said that car and 
truck loadings yesterday totalled 
35. Of this number so-called un­
ion houses loaded 24.
CARS SHIPPED
From the beginning of tlie 
strike up to and including last 
night 143 cars have been ship­
ped with 86 coming from strike 
affected plants.
Number of cars from the var­
ious plants is as follows:
Osoyoos Cooperative 13; Mc­
Lean and Fitzpatrick, Osoyoos, 
7; Monashee Cooperative 5; Ol­
iver Cooperative 17; Southern 
Cooperative 6; Haynes Coopera­
tive 7; McLean and Fitzpatrick, 
Oliver, 10; B.C. Fruit Shippers, 
Oliver, 1; Kaleden Cooperative 
5; Penticton Cooperative 3;. Un­
ited Cooperative 2; Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange 1; Okanagan
Packers’ Cooperative 1; Winoka 
Cobperative I; B.C. Fruit Ship­
pers, -VCrnon, 2; Dolph Browne 
1; -R. 'ri. Macdonald 2; Assembled 
from 'Various Southern shippers 
2.
number of EMPLOYEES
Another release from the BC­
FGA office says:
In a survey conducted Tues­
day morning of all houses affec^- 
ted by the strike, between the 
international boundary up to and 
including Kaleden, it was found 
that on Tuesday, August 23, two 
days before the strike became 
effective, the total payroll of all 
of these houses consisted of 486 
person.s, both male and female.
As of Tuesday, August 13, five 
working days after the strike' be­
gan, the total number employed 
by these same houses is 506.
A breakdown of 1he figures 
for the pre.sent working force is 
as follow.s, starting from tho 
south: “ Osoyoos Cooperative 80; 
McLean and Fitzpatrick, Osoy­
oos, 49; Mona.shee Cooperative 
39; B.C.'Fruit Shipper’s, Oliver’,
25, Haynes Cooperative 44; Sou­
thern Coopei’ative,, Oliver,, 32; 
McLean and 'Fitzpathick, Oliver, 
101; Oliver Cooperative, 96; ‘Kdb 
eden cooperative, 40. As we stat­
ed above this makes a total of 
506. ’ ,
TRUCKERS’ STATEMENT .
The trucking situation is con­
fused with the exception of the 
stand taken by employees of O.K. 
Valley Freight Lines Ltd.
Golden McNutt, ‘ president of 
local 303, Canadian Brotherhood 
of Railway Employees, and other 
transport workers, issued this 
statement today:: "As eihploy- 
ees of O.K. Valley Freight Lines 
Ltd. and inasmuclr as the other 
three supposedly organized ma­
jor trucking firms in the valley 
have reversed their decision of 
Sunday and as of Monday were 
crossing picket line.s, we feel a 
statement on our position is re­
quired.
“Until proved otherwi.se, a le­
gal St rilce is in progress and 
legal picket lines are in place. 
We definitely take no sides with
Tortoise Shell Carving Dehuriked By Profesor
■When Ivor Hadleton, retiring 
head of the Penticton Town Plan­
ning Commission, was summon­
ed to City Hall on Friday even­
ing he was given to understand 
that it was “a question of awn­
ings that’s bothering us,” by the 
member of council telephoning 
him.
Then, after a few minutes of 
repartee in which council infer­
red they agreed on his interest 
but not the principle, they sur­
prised him with a presentation
or against the growers but as 
we are union members ourselves 
our policy has been not to cro.ss 
picket lines.
“If and until we, as employees’ 
of O.K. Valley Freight Lines Ltd., 
reverse our decision of last Sun­
day we will not be crossing pick­
et lines.”
in token of his long service bn 
the commission. He has been ;a' 
member of it since its commencie- 
ment. ' '
Other members of council jok­
ingly said that they gathered; Mr. 
Haddleton was “going to Prince 
George to retire,” referrirlg to' 
the fact that he is going there to 
manage a branch of the Pentic­
ton Retreading Co.
To the.se remarks Mr. Haddle­
ton said that it had been a plea­
sure to work for the good of so 
fine a city as Penticton, and he 
was glad to have had a part in 
its progress.
LOS ANGELES-^ (UP) —Wait­
ing on ice is just as satisfactory 
as carving your initials on a live 
tortoise .shell.
Dr.. Loye. Holriies Miller,. zoo­
logy professor' on the University 
of California campus hete, takes 
with a grain of; s'alt th<J.se 'tales 
of tortoises that have survived 
for a century or so as evidenced 
by such initials, and dates carved
on their shells.
Miller has been observing des- 
ett tortoises for years ahd :has 
found such carvings disappear 
within a yeah becau.se of the re­
generation characteristics of the 
reptile. It simply grows a new 
house. '
r.
Always scald, the pot before; 
making the tea.
Treat your family to an energy 
cocktail made of an egg, 1 table­
spoon sugar, and 1 cup fresh 
orang(> juice well beaten togeth-
I er.
Bowling Alley anil Lunch CouriteT
The only alleys in town . . . Four -alleys ahd lunch coun­
ter equipment . . . Stucco Building 25 by 120 with living 
quarters upstairs. All for THE PRICE of $12,600. ¥2 CASH 
to handle, EASY TERMS, Clear Title.
Exclusive














Irv j|lght grey v .
and one owner ...................... .................
tuboRSebAN
In' pinft oMdMiftttik spoH tone .
cthd also’O'rte ownbr .................... .......... —
1953 AUSTIN CONVERTIBLE
Has-good Tdp
and'gbo'd’rubber ........ ..... .............
■ '.v '■■■■■.■■ ’
1953 PLY.MOUTH SEDAN
Blue exterfor,
sqISx glass. Overdrive .......................
1950 STUDEBAKER SEDAN
'Economic
motoring  ........ ............................—-
1950 PONTIACSEDAN
Maroon finish,
torpedo styling ............  -
1950 VANGUARD SiDAN
Futly o'irethaolfed •.
•an‘d reconditioned .................. .......
1950 AUSTIN A40 SEDAN
Ready
1949^PdNTIAC CLUB COUPE
In light; biiie,; - , '
has radio ........- ——v-—
1949 PLVMOUTH SEDAN
Overhauled,
Qood ' rubber ...........................
1949 MERCURY SEDAN
Priced





'Newly ; ^ V:.- ,
painted, ^overhauled ..................i
i948:;N-siHiH>iibM:':;; ■







Wt^ liaVe a good seleciion of lower priced 
cars to ciioose from priced from ds low
as -. . . . $65«00 1: ■
1953 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
In ,lv/o tone















cldis throughout ............. . ..... . ............ $1295
t951 PLYMOUTH CLUB COUPE
Radio
equipped ............ ....................................... $1295
itel DODGE CLUB COUPE
A first class








1954 DObGO Vi TON IEXFRBSS
Canopy topi Igv^ * , ' -
111 11 ecigc, I i He h ® w ............. ■.. • •. •. ......................
1953 DODGE 'A TON EXPRESS
Excellent
throughout ..... ......... ...... ..................................
1951 rdRbiTON
Flat dock, '
single wheels ....................................... ...........
1951 FORD Vi TON EXPRESS
Belter
''lhan average .......... .......................................
1950 FORD'A TON EXPRESS
Ready to
go’far''Oitly ...................... ...................... .........
r949FWia305!!TaN
Cha!sli'and‘cdb, iang wheelbase, 2 speed 
axle and ekdellent rubber ....... ......i.........







>483 Main Sireol OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10 p.m.
■PhfiSKe 3904'
page Eiglit
Pipe cleaners are excellent for 
cleaning small parts of all sorts 
of home equipment. They're spe­
cially effective on sewing mach­
ines.
The first deer in Hawaii came 
from Siberia in. 1856. The axis 
deer, a small, spotted species 
was introduced from Japan in 
1867.
Cabin size 12x18, new, two rooms, on lot 60x160, 
price $650.00. Cabin size 12x19, new, on lot 80x160, 
price $600.00. Cabin size 14x20, new, on lot 120x160, 
price $800.00. Close to school, all fenced and partly 
irrigated, power available, clear titles, cash only, sell 




Babe Ruth is most famous for 
his record 60 home runs but he 
also won the American League 
pitching championship in 1915 
with Boston, on a 18-6 record.
Sneakers come in for a lot of 
wear during vacations. You can 
add to their comfort value by 













MISS PNE OF 1955 will be chosen from this bevy of beauties tohighV They are: (front row)
Ladysmith; Sharon Kidd, Miss Vancouver; Jacqui-BaTwell; Miss Ghilhwac^; Agnes Frms Miss ^ '
Edna-Mae Webb, Miss Kitimat; Glenda Sjoberg, Miss Nanaimo; Dorrean Wells, Miss yictoria, wrv wilinn’ 
Mi.ss Campbell River. Second row: Lillian Miller, Miss Nelson; Pat Frai^ie, Mi^ Mission City, J^ry Wd^jn. 
Miss Kelowna; Maureen Grindler, Miss Osoyoos; Darlein.Hopkins, Miss Chase;
Arm; June Brett, Miss Penticton; Carolyn Mulholland, Miss Creston. Back row. ^wende^n Thompson, Mi^^^ 
Maple Ridge; Shirley Lilligard, MisS Cowichan; Mary-Lou Brown, Miss Vernon; Connie Whittle, Miss White 
Roc^k; Nancy Hansen, Miss PNE of 1954; Arlene Grove, Mis^' Burhabyr Donna Landers, Miss Comox Valley, 




270 Main St. - Dial 3098 
Penticton, B.C.
“What kind of city do you^iS
ARE YOU CETTING:
1. Maximum Traction — Minimum 
Slippage?
2. More Work At Less Expense?
3. Maximum Drawbar Pull?
4. Minimum Bounce?
5. Maximum Tire Life?
6. Freedom from Tire Pressure Loss?
You can have all these benefits by 
using Good Year
'SOLUTION 1
Lot US fill your tires with this sofution or add 
to their present content.
INTERIOR TIRE CENTRE
65 Waifmlniter Av«. W. Phono 3075
NO FINER AWHISKY 
JslMADfjN''::CANAbA:
N
want tp live in for the next 30 
years?” This was the question, 
and theme, presented to Pentic­
ton Kiwanis club at their Tues­
day noon luncheon by Howard 
Patton, secretary-manager of the 
Penticton Board of Trade. ^
Mr. Patton. answered his 
own question by pointing out 
tliat most thriving cities 
forge aliead because they rec­
ognize and exploit their chief 
natural re.sources, which in 
Penticton’s case are nearly 
ideal tourist-attracting condi­
tions.
The speaker said that to ex 
ploit fully this natural resource, 
and to become, a real tourist city
Pentictq^sinu^
formatibw 'into what feared a 
tinsel town. Money must be 
spent liberally to effect this 
transformation, and boldness 
must be the keynote of the ef­
fort.
‘‘Of course, you can leave it to, 
the town planners — a small 
group of overworked people 
who are tackling a tremendous 
.job,” Mr. Patton said, ‘‘but they 
may develop, plans and visions 
and results that in 20 years will 
not create the city you want to 
live in, because you gave it no 
thought and no assistance.” 
NATURAL RESOURCES 
Asking the question ‘‘what are 
tlie natural resources of Pentic­
ton?” Mr. Patton answered, 
‘‘lakes and hills that never cease 
lo thrill the dullest senses—gold 
on beaches that rival the Riviera 
.seclusion, yet so easily reachec 
by road, rail and air—the perfec; 
o.sc!apo from big city living. What 
bettor basis of natural resources 
on which to build a solid, multi 
million dollar tourist Industry?”
At the .same time, Mr. Patton 
cautioned that one must not for­
got liio present backbone of Pen 
tliMon’s economy—tho orchards.
“By all moans lot us give them 
tho credit-they deserve and the 
atlentlon and aaslstanco they 
need lo thrive,” ho said.
Mr. Patton .said the question 
first asked must be answered 
now, in action, for otherwise tho 
city might develop In undesirable 
ways. Moreover, tho two fao* 
lions, those who want payrolls, 
pay clioques, and the steady em- 
lioymeiit that Industry brings, 
and Iho,so who dread tho sound 
of a whistle boforo noon, lost It 
awake n slumborlng tourist, must 
gel together,
Anoilior group want Penticton 
to remain as It Is, tourists tn the 
Htirnmoi', hockoy In tho winter, 
rankly an Impossibility, ho said, 
laaivlng these iiiieerliiln* 
tloN, the speaker said the 
question of sl/e, how tdg 
Peiitlidoii should aim to he, 
niust he considered, wheilior 
25,000 or larger Is proper.
Next, would Penticton wel- 
come another Industry like that 
al Kitimat, or would It restrict 
and curb it, saying ‘‘O.K., but 
lliero must ho no smoko to dim 
Iho view oC the scenery, and 
ceilnlnly no Hmell from your in­
dustry." This may seem like an 
e.xnggoratlon, said tho speaker, 
but It must nevertheless bo con- 
Hldored,
Yet often tho soundest prosper-
HARD, WINTER 
ROCKY' MOUNTAIN HOUSE, 
Alta, (CP).—- Old timers and In­
dians here are predicting an ear­
ly and long, hard winter. Main 
reason for their predictions is 
that ducks started early to fly 
south. ,
ity is built on natural conditions 
so Penticton must, no matter 
what expansion comes, safeguard 
the tourist and fruit industries 
and not only safeguard, but ac­
tively develop them, particularly 
the tourist trade.
Repeating an earlier remark, 
he said that a tourist town is; a 
tinsel town, and the tinsel—all 
the trimmings that lure the tour: 
ist to part with his hard-earned 
cash—costs money. But, it' ije; 
turns big dividendis,, if done prop­
erly. This means a rich city, biie 
that can afford' to do things for 
its permanent residents—j-just the 
type of city everyone wants to, 
Tive in for the next 20 years.
RELIEF FOR
The store that gives quality, ex­
pert fitting ami style In well 






9 Bonnie Stuart 
® ' Leckie
® Goodrich PF Shoes
Always A Complete Selection To CKoose
From!
Saddle Oxfords Casuals & Loafers
4.95 - 7.95 3.95 - 8.95
BOYS SCHOOL BOOTS 




868 Main 8t. 
•»ENTICTON, B.O.
(Continued from Page One)
ported by hnbther pioneer' fah- 
cher, Harry Tweddle of Kei'eme- 
os-Cawston, who, 'indicated he 
felt that the new move is .con­
solidated now. - \ ,
Speaking of the calf club,- Mrs. 
A. N. Atkinson .said, r '.'I think 
the young people have done a 
very good job,” but inferred that 
they can still improve their ani­
mals. ' ' T' '■ I ''
PRIZEWINNERS ■■■■,
Winners of prizes, in order of 
merit, in addition to those cited 
above are as follows: Open sing 
les class, Ann Stewart, ' White 
Lake; Brian Lee, Mldwfiy; Les 
lie Ure, Kaleden; Brian Lee (sec­
ond entry), Midway; Catherine 
Bostock, Rock Creelt.
Calf Club winners; Joan 
Thomas, Okanagan Falls; Den- 
nl.s Atkinson, Penticton; Shirley 
Thomas, Okanagan Falls; Bon­
nie Thompson, Okanagan Falls; 
Leslie Ure, Kaleden; Gall Thom­







12 oz. Tin 36c
$EAL4>WAX
Pound Packet Each
^ -c DI AN W H1SK Y“ “
ON EOF 1 HR WO R L D ' S G R E A T W H I S K I E 5
Thli odvortliwmint to not pobllihod or dliployod by .lho 
ikjupr CQMtf®l eeauf y tiy Utf Columb1®i








ety took all tho cups and won 
many points at tho Okanagan 
Valley Horticultural Show hold 
in Kelowna on Saturday.
Ken McKay, who won tho 
grand aggrogato at Iho Summer- 
land show, won tho snmo honor 
at (ho Valley dlaplay to win-tho 
Valley Horticultural Society's 
cup.
Mr. McKay also won cups foi 
dahlias, asters, tho Maurice Mid­
dleton trophy for an artistic dis­
play In a 6-(oot space, and other 
awards.
Runner-up In tho show was 
Wm. Snow and for this ho was 
given tho Penticton H()rtlcultural 
Society cup. Mr. Snow won the 
"glad" cup and tho ono for dis­
play of annuals, among other 
trophies.
E. H. Bennett, well-known 
Summerland gladioli grower, 
took the CKOV cup for the grand 
champion spike in tho entire 
show, with a specimen of "Atlan 
tic,” an orange scarlet bloom. 
Mr. Bennett won tho open class 
for 15 spikes of glads; the three 
classes of begonias; and that for 
largo 'mums.
H. H. Evans, retired hortlcul 
turlst, and Wm. Baverstock, dls 
trlct hortlcultuvlat at Vernon, 
wore Judges, and Mrs. Jones 
llortst, who owns ‘‘The Flower 
Basket,” and Mrs. J. H. Brown, 
Judged tiic artistic entries.
KLEENEX 9W37c
MEHiT BALLS 9 Caih
Puritan - 15 0*. Tim........ ...... .....................  Sm lUI “tlUl
eHEERIO CEREAL.29.
Shaped Like DoughnuU .............. ...... lOVi oz. Pkt 4BrvIi
FANCY CORN 2 ior 33cLlbbyi • Cream Style - 15 oz. Tine.......... £i |Ul VVlf
PEANUT BUTTER
Squirrel • New Snack Olaii .......... 10 oz.
Substantial Meat Savings
TENUERFUKE LARD /ig.
Maple Loaf ......... ...... ............ ....................... . BllU
TU0NEtiTEAK.....LIi.69c












FREE DELIVERY ON ALL ORDERS












■ Mrs. Clayton Hall of Okanagan 
Falls sends a clipping from a 
Whittier, California, paper con­
taining an article on a 4,000 mile 
camping trip taken by a Whittier 






ious parks of 
California, the 
vacationeiv has 
a chance to see 
what he can do 
almost without 
the aid of civil 
izadlon — a simulated disaster 
situation but under pleasant con 
ditions. The most primitive - 
and enjoyable — camping we had 
was at an unnamed British Co 
lumbla park southeast of Prince­
ton. The public camp as it was 
labelled had for facilities a single 
privy at one end, and a dirt roac 
running the length of the camp­
site. There was running water 
in the river. Although food can 
be bought (sometimes at fantas 
tic prices) along the way, the 
economical way of camping prov 
ed to be to take almost all of it 
along. Canadians speak with 
noticeable and, to Americans, a 
delightful English accent. Or, as 
they would put it, they do not 
have so much of an American 
accent. The far point of the trip, 
was Penticton, fifth largest town 
in B.C. There we bought at tariff- 
free prices some of the English 
and china which are the 
tourists’s favorite loot. For our 
last two days in Canada (origin­
al plans called for four hours) vve 
camped at a private aUto court in 
Okanagan Falls, at the south tip 
of Skaha Lakg. Amazingly, we 
found they offered camping facil­
ities better than those in Calif­
ornia state parks (including hot 
showers) for less than the .$1 a 
day California park charge. V
' noanswer
This letter arrived at home the 
..jother. day;i,,pe9,c. Sir — ,'I,.am a 
comparative ^ stranger here and 
have been hearing so much lately 
about the strike and hot peaches. 
Please answer through your col­
umn are these the ones on. the 
picket line by the packinghouse? 
Yours truly — R. J. Jones. Cam- 
rbso, Alberta . . . iWe make no 
comment).
FUND DRIVE
Right here I’m going to start 
a Dr. Bill "Bert Thomas” fund 
drive. Because if Bert can pick 
up an even grand for atternpting
.ake Okanagan, shouldn’t Dr. 
Wliite receive some monetary re­
ward for his successful conquest 
of Christina Lake? He took the 
plunge one day not so long ago 
and l;ieked liis way over the two 
mile course with hardly an ef 
fori. I am told a,multitude of 
people were on shore to greet 
lim with a "well done, old chap,” 
when he had completed the stint. 
ALSO ABOUT DOCTORS 
1 hear that the grass on Kel 
owna Hospital's grounds is grow 
ing ruddy long and blame can 
be'laid right at Health Minister’s 
Eric Martin’s doorstep. When the
freeze oh hospital workers’ wages 
came through, they let the gar- 
cienei’ go as. an economy mea­
sure. Now the grass grows. Also 
understand that Drs. John Gib­
son and Miles Plecash had 
thought of volunteering to moyv 
the lawn but decided to leave, it 
while longer until it becomies 
good grazing land.
FRIENDLY GREETING 
The friendly welcome —’sfun- 
ny, but people do learn. For in­
stance, one local business man 
made a habit of greeting visitors— 
on the street, in cafes, anywhere 
he met them. At first, a friend 
of his thought it amusing, and 
poked a little fun at the friendly 
fellow’s efforts. This year, it’s 
all changed. The scoffer has 
been, completely converted and, 
if anything, is doing more greet­
ing that the other business man 
ever did. Wonder if some of us 
couldn’t follow that example? It 
would pay us to try it, probably. 
NIOW DEPARTMENT 
We’ve been asked to start a 
complaint department, so here 
goes. If any'of you folks have 
a logit beef, why not got in 
touch with this column and air
yqur views;? We'd be glad to have 
them. Here’s a starter—^1. From 
a'woman — "tvhen are they go­
ing to clean up the poison ivy 
and rubbish on Nanaimo Avenue 
East?” 2. From a door to door 
salesman. — “when are they go­
ing to get house numbers on Lee 
Avenue homes?”
BAEllENbE^’ PICNIC 
The bartenders and their wives 
had quite a picnic on Kaleden 
Beach over! the weekend. Among
other things, the men and wo­
men had a softball game. George 
Cady pitched for the gals and 
they won the match but . Cady 
hasn’t been the same since—he’s 
walking around with the assist­
ance of a cane. Umpire was Jack 
Carlson’s 83-year-old grandfath­
er. Tommy Pringle was the 
catcher and he says, “those girls 
didn’t touch home plate. They 
came charging home and fell into 
my arms.”
B.C. Constniction 
For 1955 Expected 
Tbincrease 14%
The Dominion Bureau of Stat­
istics reports that value of con­
struction work in B.C. for the 
year is expected to be up to $520,- 
618,000 from the 1954 figure of 
$450,931,000.
A preliminary estimate (Bur­
eau of Economics and Statistics 
Victoria) of building permits is­
sued in June shows there will be 
little difference from the figure 
of $18,785,000 recorded in the 
same, month last year but the 
total for the first six months will 
be up from $73,682,000 to an es­
timated $107,500,000 compared 
with the same period in 1954.
The life span of the sparrow 
is usually four years.
OILING PROGRAM
Requests for street oiling, re­
ceived from residents on Wood­
ruff avenue, Brunswick street, 
and the lane south of Westmin­
ster between Winnipeg and Brun­
swick streets, and also the Pop­
lar Grove road, were referred by 
council to the list of'such items 
that is being built up.
They will be considered on a! 
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AH through September Ford-Monarch Dealers 
are offering the year’s best and biggest values in 
their ’’September Shower of Bargains”! You’ll 
find a wonderful selection of cars and trucks— 
all makes and models—some of thorn A-1— 
all of them priced *way below usual! Record 
Bales of new Fords and .Monarchs during 195^ 
.mean that Ford-Monarch Dealers have the 
finest selections of good used models in their 
history! Drop in soon—look them over and 
take your pick—^'ou’/Z drive a bargain I
rates the A-I sign has BEEN,that
-- DEC
» RecondWonod by exDBrt i 
. •‘•"•rma”."!'"'"*"
. M.'.dT “'IT. ^
• Wa!^. M'"' "“"“'•'T •dv„B,«|.
-nd ba.k«l «>“'«'
AND YOU’LLT DRIVE
RECIPIENTOT’AzS-YEARPIN arid gold wit6h'a«iiSon 
luncheon in the Hotel Varicouver today was Mrs. Dorothy 
Smythy shown above. The luncheon was tendjered by PAm- 
ous Players. Mrs. Smyth, cashier at the CUpitol Theatre 
in Penticton, has completed 25 years’ service r with iFariipus 
Players. She started theatre work with the Empress,The­
atre on Front Street in 1922. “One of the funniest iiipi- 
dents in my theatre career occurred at the Empress,” Bjlrs; 
Smyth recalls. “A water pipe burst and the wAter started 
running down the aisles. They .couldn’t fliid the shiitipff 
valve for a long time, because it was under the stobl* bhi 
which I was sitting.” ' ‘ ’
In this day of modern medicines
We All Know
the wonderful benefits that are obtained by
the use of
VITAMINS
but SO often tho question arises as to
WHEH
is tho best time to begin taking tho various
vitamins!
Sound, compotanl. ctdviso Is eivallablo al Novo-Nowlon’i 
... so often In tho early fall of tho year wo have people, 
come in AFTER colds hove sot In ... It is VERY Important 
lo start building up resistance NOW, don't wolf for colds 
but start a regular vitamin program right away and tho 
incidence of infection will bo groatly lessoned.
Wo have all the well-known Vitamins.
a
OUTSTANDING SEPTEMBER SHOWER OF BARGAINS IN PENTICTON 
19S4 PontiaeUiuren»iah 1953 Dodge Regent For^r, 1949Cbev Deluxe Fordor J’f
Sedan , Ov.rd,iye $1750 ^ealTov'Sf' $795 ..... .......... $595
Automatic trans., seat covers, w's *• ,
washer, turn indicators, two-tone i ws. t c ' 1942 Plymouth Deluxe Sedan
$1895 P® ” J® A 1949 Meteor Custom Fordor Custom radio, hooler,
........... ’ $1750 custom radio, sun visor, spoilisht. upholstery $395
1953Ford CustomTudor _ , 950 Chev Deluxe Tudor «h..l discs ..... .... •'OiU
Seat covers, healer, c ....u, r.iUk./ Seat covers, new SQC||
pa'nt, new tires............ uvU 1949 Meteor Fordor Se^n 1951 International
1953 Meteor Mainline Tudor ,950 chev Deluxe Fordor ^/IS sTp'SI’ ^ Ton Panel .........$695
^g^dSli'ior!!::..... $1650 "S;... ..... :..... $1095 1946 Ford W Ton ^
1949 Monarch Sport Coupe Pickup............J.... ....$450
1953 Austin A40 Fordor 1950 Chev Deluxe Tudor Seat covers,
Heater. Very SI 1 Ql? Custom radio, SQQ^I now paint ................... Ui/v 1947 Ford Va Ton
low mileage ........... seat covers .................. Pickup...... ......... ...... $375
1953 Ford Custom Tudor ' 1949 Ford Fordor Sedan ^ 1’'*®1948 Chev % ton Exoress
tene poht ' ^1550’ Tires'like now .............  $850 pletoly overhauled ......... Heater, deluxe Cab.... $750
OFF BALANCE OF OUR NEW 1955 CARS and TRDCKS!
Neve-Newton Pharmacy
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
"Youf Friendly Drug Store” Phone 4007
FRANK MIOOINS, Momgw ’ .
rnuscmwioM, Nionr Ann iimmmNoy oaels - fbank maoiNS, mum mm
KUN UBNDBBSON MU . X. V. NEWTON SIM
We must clear 1955 models to make way Ior the 1956 Fords that jwili^OONJRE^O®^^
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
G. J. "Gliss" Winter, Owner and Managor 
Ford & Monarch Sales & Service — Genuine Ford Parts 
Phono 3800 Nanaimo at Martin monfiRCH
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Women Cause Heliqqipter Steward 
Tji:puble„B^ Cpsitiesit about Wejgbi
‘ r ' s^ySSiSMra ib x >
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J M ........ ..... .....  „ . -. . • •. . i . I .. . ■ .t •»* .'* ■■''„'f J V * -
Fbrmarevenlni'goWn^>r«iyi tl» l^tVlgowai.<«?#«) *? white, Is ln.^ttte..8W ^a!wte, Its itft.
^4- 4_.an<,A>nMa<"iA^ti‘.. «Ha vora: fniptnnitinnkj ilmn[m).fr(im''an'.intricatel]Vf(lraue(l'hlnUlte,v D;^a^)l|^ Isv cpiptlt^l^^l u
NEW YORli j (UPj? —The nar; 
tion^s firstj^ hp|it^pte)C ; stewpH 
say's women-are Just as sensitive 
abQUt-. theIr: weight as thplr. age..
They Will 5go .to all .lengths to 
keep’, their..poundage, segrei. al-. 
though wHen fly,ing, by comrher-. 
ciai helleopfer, their exafct weight 
i.t; required;’for their ticket and 
ihe airdmft'^’manifest.
“We don’t mahe them, get on 
scales, before they get aboard," 
.saih "Nils Johnson, the first stewf
ardXijH New York Airways, a
helicopter service . carry\hg pps, 
senger-s bet.ween New York' air­
ports.
' “But when , it’s ohyipus they’re 
fibbing, wg giiess. I, can hit. with­
in Jive..P.o.unds^on.most women.’’
Johnson explained that heli­
copters must be accurate to the 
pound in coutning weight of pas- 
.sengers and cargo, becau.se their 
load maximurh is\so much less 
than tha.t',ofiordinary aircraft.
A ’cpptpr at; most can carry 
seven pas^ngers. Total load must 
not exceed 1,100 to 1,400 pound.s, 
depending,on .flying conditions.
Johnson finally, has figured 
how tb.^ab;dipldthatically with 
the women. ‘
“Each pa.<)sengjen’s weight goe.s 
on a threq-carbon‘form,’’ he ex: 
plained. “For wpmen passengers, 
b press the pencil just hard 
enough to/mark two copies, but 
not the-third.. The passenger gets 
the bottom-cppiy;.. . . the rest are 
for, dufSri^rds:,
JohVisqn-pioneered the .steward 
service for helicopter pa.ssengers. 
It’s certainly not as elaborate as 
that on the big transports. No 
' m
of. top idesig ers 'show, life .enqein^ip^ tlto ve^, jtoripffJUookijv 
the sheath rlop^. r tWr
orloo.ql^isatli^/Stor,gaw|tA**rWo;:n,WR!vn?V?^h^:jto?
lenctlVwrjaA roat impd In .pale^ilii^^^^^ Sio^t Is piacfed ehihrbldifered ih^goia i*(t).«i6s and Wilffdntsr This is In white, too.
so Ibw at Wfck Vs nearljr at tfte hetolfe^ —By Gaile Dugas. /
WHEN-Swiss VPATGHMAR^BS 
REAiiLY^^F-.'. . '■ '
' A- famous-. handmade. Bwiss.- 
watgh/shpwB ,a.shepherd,un,^r;a 
free' playing. pm.es.^, wb^.e,,cup.ids. 
gwing to andifro,' ar dog bark's,- 
sheep bleat, ‘ and a girl beats on 
a carillon as shg.. reads-'f 
icore: Wh~en' Farouk .wga Egy^V^/ 
King, He had-iS-Wik watehniakbrs, 
tndke him ; a watch,bfi5b^'‘ with
Ani Vvivt^c^^ 4-Vt«!>4' oinGT '
hburs, Smallesit handmade watch 
the' 3^15^'have developed is.about 
th^.s^z/o^.h match-head. Models, 
haye J been, fitted into perfiuitoe: 
•^ftie corks,- earrings;; beJi^i^Ujck-:




jneqhbhical b rds''that sing, the^S,taJc| * ;
^ii
i . JB^ix and sift into bowl, I J-^ p. once-mfted pastry^^fl^
_,,,/l^TATQ-Wi]^EB'-¥jAKE'; ■ ■X;-;’,,'"
Mekt andkwi^abl(^ c^i;^qd.jih MILK taste extra-special!/This fine 
supper dish rmlly hitsdtsr^tride iri^itiie month of September^; ;





‘ ;vI; GREEN, HirsiABs;;:-•
Now AvqijiljgW . The
’7-’'” ’ Iniownl, ’
GR9EN SLABS—2
1 cord Load
Green SPitUCB StABS-42,(ord-loads only $$.00
DRY SLABS—2 cord load 
Ircordi.loiut
PLANER ENDS—2 cord lead
1 cord lead ........—... . . . .
FIR SAWPiUST.SRECIAl-l .unit Load
2 Unl» lead
m
mealp,served, no cocktail hour, .
‘“WpU/f said JoHnSo^,,.“pa^seb- 
gers can bring a box liihcn if 
they. .want.. Arid. we- -always • land 
near a bar.”
Actually, he explained, the heli­
copter flights are top brief for, 
such pxtra,s. It’s only id mirtutes, 
for example, from LaGuardia to 
Newark’s airport.
When. J,6hnson, started wkb 
New- '^prk Airways, he made.'the- 
flight.s with the passengers,. 'That, 
was two year.s ago., Now, he said; 
.the .stewards just check passen: 
gers, their luggage and cargo 
onto the ’copters, and see that the 
trayGllers are properly seated; 
Other stewards; meet t'ne aircraft 
at its . destination,,
Seating . is a ; p.rpblem. : Tii?p 
whole; idea, Johnson; said, is tp 
see that passengers, luggage and 
pilot are, balanced properly in re­
lation to the, centre' of the .ship.'
He remembered having a little 
trouble, with actress Terry Moore 
on. one flight. He told her where 
to sit. She.wanted a .seaf else­
where. Johnson .said it ended with 
the curvaceous Miss Moore plunk­
ing henself down .so angrily, in 
the assigned seat that the ;back 
collap.sed, leaving her In a far 
from graceful position.
The line used to equip its hell 
copters.with headspts .so that the 
pilot and pas.senger.s could tqlk— 
'copters being noisier than the 
big airliners.
“We had to, elirnlnate the head­
sets,’.’ he said. “Women complain 
ed t hey messed their hair.
“All our problems seem', to be 













Atoia parmtnti cercr •rtrythfngl 
Erta f .'Paymcnli lor lii’botwiin 
amoupli att.in proporllon. (Con.l
► Reduce monthly payments... clean • 
up bills. . an.d:.ha.V©. m!ore.-C8]s!u.l.oft; • 
over each mpptb wiitb a J
dation loah here^Employea-menilnd • 
women—married‘obBlnglefr<a.tv,I)hoftAi* 
first for loan Pn first visit, w|;lt* or j 
come in today if more-- cohyeriiOnt. •
h
loam $50 to $1200 or moreJ
THAT l/K.'S 1 O SAV YIS"
FINANCE CO.
221 MAIN STREET, 2i^ Floor, PENtitrOPf
Phono: 3003 • Ask for the YES WlANager .;
OP^ jE^^NINGS by appointment — PHONE FOR EVENING :HPUR%; ' 




Reggnt^yf ‘ withip a few days’ 
tiipe;I -hekrdi fwp .-web-informed 
rhteulgent ■- wonie'h ' stand up be'r 
fore an audience that was inter­
ested andvre^onsive from thq 
mdment; each; speaker began to 
talk,Hui?tib,sh?.>sat down.
Afte^apd;., in trying to figure 
put; wl& women were such 
effective speakers, I discovered] 
that both of them had mastered 
the same technique..
, Bptipwmiabj|&ta^ lighten the
seikpii^1;i^J^^s;tb^;^etrying
tdv/puti^saSSO^?;; wi^ of
e^;.aqdijdqj^-inem think. This 
-woinan^iS '-all right.- Though she 
feels deeply about the serious 
matters she^ ls^; discussing, she 
doesn’^ fakeThe'r.shll'^’top'Jperious-
;It occurred to me then that we 
women cbuld well use this samje 
tejohri^ue.'tof adding a light touch
CppkJha, In ,Mlj^ is* Gi^iiary
Heaps of {New Flavor 'Treats are 
'ik-Stere-^Ext'ra Protein and Cal- 
cionV, too,...
/Hayp;you; pver.. tried '?oo)<j^;.IN 
milic? ' Of = course it*s a ■ foregone 
cohcliisibn {that vye use milk in 
odr;: cooking and { ba^g,; aq an^ 
essential ingrediejil;, Bp,t. this 
copklng: IN milkiis; soip^iqtbing 
else .;agaib.^ Cereals, frultsj > veger. 
tables arid' meats cooked IN milk, 
provide delightful new food: flaiy- 
<ors.-' Arid .those of you whb worry 
ribdUt* Jariilly; ,mehi,bje 
,)tirig/their'fair'sha)co'.pf;miJk 
.jbeyfejirige. ^ can relax a bit. For 
,when iypri..9obk JN milk ybji’U ,he, 
slipping in'' Uiat'. extra milkJtKby.
nebd'’'-'-''
^ ■'Try, sbjri.i? of th<fge,.rp9ipes sbon 
,asv s^tCriers.Iflenty, of other Ideas 
.vviU,pop,.' into .ypur head.,. Have 
fii/ri, cbbhlrfg’IN ihilk . . . aridvpat'; 
ybuicseif; ■ pri.'y.the {,;'hapk, jv for,' the 
srijart ' way; 'yob hi^yq'.bf; ep.s||irihg 
yo’dr family of irillk,, the eijseh-. 
I vtiar'ylalry. fobd.' Arid pat yoiirselC 
ori,, liio ! lia,ck too for. thpi -hiiapdj 
‘'n9W. flay,pr;tVeat.si ypu/ll'!h0vO di.s- 
'covefed'i '
tp;;i,iifeoseri6us, in our daily lives., 'bur talk..
mmt
: Hpw ."™^dh bettW;we. wqvild-gpi 
alprig with' burt husbarids; and ghd;.
we wp,uJ,d;-bq.;.tb:;bdri frippdSt^ 
didn’t so^^fteri fkd intq.the habi^i
of-; {takiiig;;;'pursOlVes ...{aridi^eyei^;
thto&wb sa>^ y^ith a hqj^yr^^ 
s^pjpsriqss/'
" P9kijpg;a little; fun, at. ourse^ 
seehi^{the ;fimrw {side; of 4,a;, m^: 1 
hapi^ laugiuri& good; naturpdlyi\at; = 
bt^s^:fbihibs;ihsteadvo^;idep!jte 
ii^: thoirii 7- alhi Wb^ ,mal^ ^thp / 
sbidbysj things;; vte,;ha’^-;^ briY;
.palatabieV,arid
fe!l^ez;^-;' 'Vv'v:';- |
C W^ worii^ jdpn!^^ 
or {i^'enbugh;<pppiprjL^it 
nia,l^;:Qt,hiOTs Jau^z Ifv we.;,did>i;we
What We have tp say. Nor wpuld 
we Iso bfteri bore eaeh. pthe'r jwitii-
Shoes for growing youngsters are, many ways smart. 
They’re smart if they're handsome . . . smart if they’re 
stufdy. i®ri9 wpar . . . smart if they’re scientifically 
con,sti;uctod for foot health.
Smart if they are carefully fitted by X-Ray. 
Ghops,^.,SiT)qrt. Sch9pl Shoes for Boys and; 
Girls from,.Earleys stock of Canada’s best 




)S; ®* Oxfords Loafers
*'Boots ^'Saddle Oxfords
■-





Phone 3822 Phone 3822
msm m
PO’l'ATO WIENER BAKE
' (Makcri I'to G .servlng.s)<
6 medium sized potatoofi 
Vi pound wlonera 
It 1 small onion, mjncod,
3 tablespoons flour 
|ih salt rind, poppor 
2 cups liot milit 
Peel polalbos, then slloo thin* 
ly. Cut wieners In Irito-slzo pieces, 
saving,) thvw-wioppiift for top. oi; 
cassoroiit,, ArAUgo, layotifl, o( po* 
tatoes, wlohk»:A onion In a 
l>/ii qiiaijt size butforcd casporqle. 
•Sprinkle oaqh layer with * flour 
Jiniji, season with salt and .poppoi;.
pp with .re aimpg ; ^riO ; ut 
life hall'aijid sliced" tbi!,/Vlri^h;V of 
bpittimH: side. E)bt {with^, 
i*bur milk' over potatbes.'ancr cbvr 
er. Bake in a moderate 'oven 
(350 degrees F.) for IVa' hours 
y ncpyer;- last half , Jibur, tb,,bVbvyn
: ’'■{I'- SLICE;'TN ;MiLkv/ :
(Makes 4 servings). . 
i Jo;; ROJlndS; {smoked^ ham
slice, one inch thick; , v ’ 
■3;.pr'4..,clpyes' ;;, ; '
3 tabiespdbns- brown' suga:^. ^ .
1 tablespoon prepared . muqtai:^.. 
lycyRi'rjnlJk,:-';; ■
’ ’ THm 'the''{edges of ham ysUopj, 
thqri :sjnd;{ thfe'■ .fat; with,' dbves; 
Make a ,pa8te. of ibrowp,sugar and 
mu.stark'arid spread bn •both, sides 
pf ,)the; b#?!- ay cas^rrt^^
ferid ®ac^ham'sllcq on-b^Vwm
Cbvbr; With ^mllk. •' Bake in. aT;al0lW^ 
bvqn ; (S^S^degrperi; ]?.) ;for : one 
hour. Bristp' occaslonriliy, Ifi need­
ed; i Ririnoyei. cQvbij;;and' cbhtlriijio. 
’ l>akl.rifeyfbr’;iO; jVilnutes; longer, ,oi; 
uhtil teri^ej;;/yff /< desired, 
sauce andiv''.^brvd.V,.A^
CEWiijAJI.edOKED iN M 
: 1 cupfbulek'Obokirig: cfereals.
cups',milk'';- 
Vj teaspbbn'.salt ' , .'
Cook.-,six mlnwtes.^ • '
1/3 cup fine cereals y 
2 ,c\ipp ;mllk,, ,' ' •
14 teaspoon salt 
Cook. .15 mlnrites.
1/3 to ’/(i.^cup, coai'so. cororils, - 
2 cups milk 
VIj toospoon salt, - 




; By ALICIA HART ^
Home-, permanents have madp 
great strides from the day thaf*
attic with their unarbrnat|c ppi;: 
marient curlers clicking'busily dn , , - ...wAi*;/
their,iopa.bobvv ■ ,
Hoo>e,.pei:manenf,imariMfacl;ui;- “Qan We go see Aunt June?’’




;gi$£ds of all good cpsnrietics ma)t-1 Often, in such sentences, chll-., 
e)t)h; producing a range of prod- dren are able Jo,,touch;'close,to 
ucts , that will suit most indl- the heart, of a person’s person- 
vidrieJp) depiiOfHdsi arid.,:P^pWen(is|. ality. To mother, Aunt Jurie iri,ay, .. 
'They 'have!,,consldefed’ the ;.'nfeed$ be a.coloseally-ugJyi Persion phys' jf. 
'pt .womeri, with isioftrhalrj coarse ically, butvtl\e child doesn’t see I’ 
,h‘ajri;arid,,.h}ieabh.9d.h'alt:.; Thoy’Yb this. He notices,xhat shedlg hap- •; 
adapted their products for chll- py person, 
dten apd.. for. permanents, th^af . “is like - kor*’’ • chU,d*;9*\
nOed-iyaitriuebrUp., • ’ “She reads good'stbrles.’’ Or: ‘T|.
, NpW one rn.anufacfurpr hari. In- don’t like her, .she hiigS, me too, |S| 
icoppprated ' any irirptovemerit in much.’’ Children are acute in r, 
the ehtlro'line that;bugh): to sub their ,observations because, they 
everyone right down to the enil are not hajpgfrpng’.by.i Jearried 
Pfipbpq.C 'i^e, Judgmprtt^. ;
ypu, want tb hide from yodrself if we feel warm toward c®r 
the permanent'Is going I bn tain people, .this Jepllng caq /l
lunchl Kits
Glossy enamelled meial ,lun<^ koxes 
Glossy enamelled ^metal 
{^with Vi .Pint Vacuum 
Bottles. .Special, each .......
Here is an attractive metal lunch box for the 
child, who. doesn’t need a, vacuum bottle. 
Comes with strong double handle at, only
___.this Jepllng cariitalLbl
liasr'been.eUriiUiAted.,; : ■ I over our behavibf so that those 
According to the maker, this people may forgot an infirmity
,llk In, top.,rif .doubto/bdlir.
hot. Writer. Add-Briit,
........  mdift iH HtoflTOJdb, grndu-
ftliyi (uidi, Roreali ririd/. Btfr WritU 
iiended., Stir Just. ocoriulppriwyi 
juring cookipg Priwodi Cbok, un­
til,thickenedo. and, aiipp.., 1
 
took- .•‘JPtoe. dp,lng» wldoh, Isj tyhy or evbn. , sojujothlng ; ribOMt u,b 
it’-vvasn't'dorib Ibrig' ago. Less that's ugly, 
odorous Ingredientscouldche-aub- Take an Imaginary example. A, 
st|tuted or the prevrilUng,.wind friend arrlve.s ,loi; a chat, In the 
could he'rriasked’With rb-agents middle of tlfo, breakfast, dlshos. 
or^PQt’tfMrWfi.- . . Is the reaction one of, horror, at ]
’ Bui the results wore never tho housodreas you, are wearing
...... .... ---------- 'and the dirty apron, or. do you
slap coffoo down on tho table
....... , ...... —.., and setllo In for a chat?
iroiughtidlte) odor,down to.'a ,mhv The. result of the. first action .. 
pjijijimy while keepl;»g tho results will be a somewhat offended h
Swlt'/erlrihdi'a iritefit calendar 
watches feftturo.a spoclni; ,"wln|> 
dow" for the, laM*, Instead of, the 
conventional apbrturo whore.the 
figure “3’’ appears. Designers In­
troduced the ''winde'yVto. iwpwv:® 
the appouranoo of the, watch dial.
a
Get dd of uniiRhtly 
plmplei and bolli 





up„to pqr. friend, who just may notice the, 
dirty apron and tho undone dish-' 
p.s. The result of the second Is 
probably that she won't notice 
either, hut only that you are 
glad, to soe.hor ririd aro hospit­
able,.
Sometimes we,all oarp.nbput 
the, wropg things entirely. A 
truly warm, welcome, that, eoipes 
from an Honest feeling can coii'
MQCim, halls*
1 cup brown sugar 
V/3.cu|) huttbr ,
2 ogge, well beaten
1 cup Strang, .cotfeo
Ml torisp0pp,;,varillhi
2 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking, powder
Ml’teaspoon,salt ........................... ...............
Cream butter . Add sugar and coal a plm|)lo from the public 
combine. thorouglUy;- Addc. woll- view more quickly than cosmet- 
beaten eggs, coffee and vanilla. | ics.
Sift dry ingredients and add al­
ternately! to flour mixture, stir­
ring, to ebmblne. Drop Into well- 
greased i muffin tins. Bake in 
mpdoRrife oven, 350 degrees F|, 
for 15 lo 20 mlnutc.i. When cool 
dip Into mocha icing and roll Ip 
crushed, browned almonds ot’
Strong wel I made kits all,in different colours 
and with above named pictures. Complete 
with, vacuum bottle ......... ....... .........................
Vacuum Bottles
Separate vacuum bottles in, many sizos.
Priced, from .......................... ......... ;..................
Bottle Stoppers
Leak proof adiuslable bottle stoppers for V) 
pint, 1 pint and quart botllesv..!.Each
Refills
Vacuum Battle Refills avallohlo; iti;. all , sizes and,, prices.
perinu,tet, Thls.TOplp.e can he balh 
ed iln a Oflnch square pan, cut 
lnto-,squarris. and lp0d after cool­
ing.' ■'
' SiiiiAiSpots. ariri iriagnctlc storn>s 
of vasbiij^pritililons.on the surface 
of the sun and they shoot oi|t;* 
electrified pnrtIcle.T Into npace,.
THE RITZ 
IMVANSSOUVER
VMMOUVtini' IMART Rtn KOTO. HU MUCH TO eFFIH THX OUT.0r>T0WM. .liniTM 
IN COMFMT SMbi MMk* 
tf a ^VSfHSNT “^•Mj^bSURSNTl.fiRVtcr,tOrlHISH«M, tHtAjSit, ^THRwSNT OM.UNV AND ITANUV FARR. YOU WILL U KLIOHTtB WITM YOUR STAY AT TIW RITE.
SMUM 'bio jWtv'ihisr'Atilsi .<





Children should be seen 
and not hurti '












Safeway will be closed. 




Piedmont - Guaranteed by 
Safeway
. . . . ■. .  79c
Stock up and Save at SAFEWAY
PINEAPPLE












Angelus - Plain or Colored
m1 Lb.Cello Package
FRESH BREAD






Cascade - Makes a good salad or 
sandwich better ............... 32 oz. Jar
Town House - Sweet or 
Natural ..... ......... . 48 oz. Tin
White, Brown or Sandwich 
f16oz.
ilWrapped Loaf ....
j\v ■^ // J
_....jheon Meat 
Peapiui Butter
PSSOtiSS Castle Crest ............ 15 oz. Tin
f ruit Cocktail ooies. 20 oz. m..:... 2 for 65c
$ Wiener Buns 4X Toastmaster ..... . Pkg of 12, Each . 33C
Jb Cralimeat Brigade Fancy ................... . 6V2 oz. Tin 04C
Burns’ Spork ... 12 oz. oblong tin Prepared Musturd Frenchs, 6 oz. Jar.... 2 for 27 c
f cm a to Juice ubbys - 20 oz. Tm......... . 2 for 33 c
......... 16 oz.' Tin 23cBeverly - Regular Grind .... 24 oz. jar Ebony
n J| D * * MonoBfambCCUleSS tldisins Australian .. 2 ll>. pks
Ogllvios
42c Wax Paper
28 oz. liUg 6TC
It’s time to fill the lunch boxes! Choose tasty, delicious treats from, 
i your neighbourhood SafewcLy.
Sweet Biscuits Davids Assorted Varieties, 16 oz. pkg 2 for 73c
Apple-Juice Westfau* choice, jo oz. Tin ...... .... 2 £or -27c
Asparagus Cuts Taste Tens, Choice ...... ..........  13 oz. Tin 22c
: Cheeze Whiz Kraft, For Fast Cheese Treats .... 10 oz. Jar 69c
Kraft Dinner CooUs in 7 Minnies, 7'/?i oz. Pkg ......  2 for 29c
I Green Peas Taste Tens, Assorted Choice, 15 oz. Tin 4 for 53c 
I Spaghetti Lilli),vs, In Tomato Sanuc, 15 oz. Tin...... ' 2 for 35c
; Choice Pineapple iiiffiiwn.v, naif sueos.. . 30 oz. Tin 29c
Orange Juice Base Keai gow .......................o oz. Tin 23c
Fruit Cake Mix
Cut Mixed Peel wooaiauds 10 «z. ,.ug 33c ' Drinkiiig ttps
39c Paper Napkins V
Savailay
Light I’ici-cs ' 8 uz. pkg
Hana-B-U’rap . . 100 It. r'oll. 32C Dill PlCkleS Zippy . ............... .. . 28 oz. Xlii 31C
29c 'Mixed Pickles roso nraud .. 24 oz. jar 55c
^ oz^ pkg 35c
id .oz. jar -^ 39C :
Mono
. 2 pkg»
.." .2: pkgH 29c .Nallcys




kg of -io Canipbcils —' 13' oz. jar .











The mild and mellovy coffee in the yellow bag
1 lb A7(» * ^b -j 09
Bag ........ wlu Bag ...... laVU
NOR HILL COFFEE
Tho coffee that tastes as good as It smells.
33c Facial Soap "i 





I’kg of 4 UurH
24 oz. Till
26c Fancy Peas Sugarlicllc,Size 4, 15 oz. Xlii... 2




. : .. '• V
Ted with a satisfying' 
■ .;.-:Tlavoo<\
55c Wihlroot Speeiul73e- Value ............... 4 oz. bottle
79c Blended Juice 
49c Kadota Figs HigM
Blciid-O-Oold .. 48 'oz.
15 oz. Tin
TEABAGS 
Pkg of 120 ..
1 Lb.
Package
1 Lb. 2 lb. 
~ Bag
SAFEWAY SELECT PAN READY
FRYERS
Meat prices effective 
Sgpt. 1-2-3
Take along on your picnic or serve deep fried al home




Shouldoir ............ ............................ ..... LB.
Lii, 43cMeat and Cheese LoafBllued, nerve wllh cold phite
Cooked Ham , 4ScSII«I........ .............. '.......... ................w Lb- ’•’*'
49^ Chicken Loaf'
" ^ (ioeH (lend With Sulnil
InThpPboco






Hlltied I'’or HandwIelieK .........
Loin End LDi.
nl irUU ■ MI' CTIMUIW N.'
llSv Brannschweiger
ww Bwlltw rreinliim ...i
........X... 59c
.. ...... LI). 39c
. . . . LI). 39c
ICaeli 39e
WHITE SEEDLESS GRAPES.. 2 lbs. 29c 
RED MALAGA GRAPES.... 2 lbs. 35c 
RIBIER GRAPES...... Lb. 25c
BUHHUUS Golden Ripe Fruit ............ ............... 2 lbs 39C
0OFn"'0l1'*Dob Sweet Golden Yollow Kornols, Lb. tfO 
California Marsh Soodloss, 80s ...... Lb. 16C
In Cello Bag. ......«) lb. 59C
Green Cabbage locai, sond Hoad.. . u.: 6^c
Local Celery Ung Green Stalks ....... ....... ........  kb. 7G
Eating Plums locai ... 2 ib.15c.
3 iiiu 39c
17c
Valencia Oranges 'rcenfSag... 5
Peaches , ’ 9 . ni-
Local, ripe and rcnd.v to eat « lbs “yv
Pickling Cncombers
JiiHt right for dlll» ..........
Dillweed • 9 91,.
Fi'onIi, ready lo, iwe, liiiiieli 4i for ttly
Red Cabbage
Add Nome to your pleUleN ......Lh.
Cauliflower
Loeiih ereomy whito IicimIm..... Lh. *UL
Garlic . , ic.
For gafllo dlllH ....................... ritg vLvw
Red Sweet Peppers -91;-
Adtl color and (liivor ;io |)ickleHi Lh.
Cucumbers
Local, green nnd crlNi) ...
Field Tomatoes 9 9c.
Large, rod rino foP hUcI(iiiS,.. ' da ii)« 4iJC
1.1,. ICc
** ™ Ready to sorvo - Shankless, 
Whole or Half ... ••■•MOOOOVOO* lb.
No. 1 WIENERS
’ LB




« «D» ^ . I LONG'TIMI5'..NO SEES'
^ C r GRAND ISLAND, Neb.~(UP)l
SniW^ 1*^ f" l^i gif* 1. Prtfl —When Ernest Frank Struck up 
_ i r 01% a conversation, with a couple
... '■ n 1 u whose table. adioined his in 'u
A rcyLsecl estimate d£,British Columbia’s 1955 fruit crop has been given. Figures for apples,, crab- ,
apples, pears, poaclies and prunes*arb glve'h by HoxeS, figures for'grapeS are by tlie pound. The figures | ...——--------
gerg. aeclded they h , seen each 
other before. It developed they 
had sat at adjacent tables five 
years ago in the 3/ieti’opolltan 
Hotel in Brussels, B'e.lgiunri. The 
couple stopped here 1 en route to
a gQvernrtient as'Si'ghmeht in Viet­
nam., ; -
The largest .iuluminum hangar 
In the. world./ at Hatfield; EiVg- 
land, has a 2'jjr).foot .span, f
Not?: V' .
HOLYOKE, Mass. — • (UP) — 
Harry' W. Rogers, 71, for ,50 yeaps 
a .strek car motorman, boasts 
that he hasn’t missed a Harvard- 
Yale fbdtball game in 56 yearsi
are, as follows:
DISTRICT . .
Lytton-Chase .............................................. - 77,350 ''
Salmon Arm-Sorrento .............................  111,9^0
Arm.strong .............. I....!....... ....... ............ .. 6,9.i0
Vo I'n on   ................... ........... ...................... • •.. 59*^,0l0iQ
Oyama, Winfield aitci Okanagan Centre ... 770,750
Kelowna .......... .....‘....I......... -..... ....... ...1,991,000
Westbank ............. .................................... -.... 229,000
Peacliland .......i........ ............. ......... . . , 95,450
.Summerland ......................................    485,400
Penticton....................................... .......... ......, ' 945,670
Naramata ;.............. ;..... ......... ...... ............. .' 210,1.^'
Naleden ................. :....... ..... ....— ..j.............. 1(1^,330'
Olive r-O.soyoos ................................  9719,000
Keremeos-Caw.ston ..... .........................      .281,150
Apples Crahapples Pears 
















. 1^00' ; ! 4,000
, ■ V.': /9b0'. i "V /200,-|
: fe.ofio 135,000'
ii.noo'*'; ^7,000^ 95,006]
4,000 126;666 r,500,000 I
80,00fliA 25,000 : 80,000
90,060 ' 20,000 ■
270,000;, 40,000 . 12,000!
280,000,'. 25,000'
76,066 / 4,000
. 70,000^ 6,500 '
550,060» 100,0001 15,000 •
58,6#: 9;ooo
<iti6¥-bbPt . T. HAMLIN
OKANAGAN VALLEY TO'0Ali,S ........ 6,504,170'
Vancouver Island and Gulf I.slarids ...... . l8,000
Lower Mainland ............. ................ ......... . -OS.OOO
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes ................. ..... 18,000
Grand Forks ..........................—.................. 30,000



















TOTALS FOR PROVINCE 114.275 751,325 1,491,500 . 644,100 ; 1,996.200.- ■
'i;''' Sculls
. : ii -'{“fi
/■
<9b4££FSESHEI>...'with this uncom* 
.wbnly. bracing tea. More heart- 
.■4^iiibg because Canterbury Or- 
; ebgte Pekoe‘'rs .a.sfratg/tf blend 
-of bright orange pekoes—ihe 
can buy! So con­
gou can see, smell; tbsie 
*^e,yery real difference.
; - i
Ohe Way To Recover 
Your Stolen AuK>
HARTFORD, Conn. ,(UP) 
Charles Giliiert reports tlie coin 
cidence to, heat all coincidences.
Gilbert, a/musiciaii, had an en- 
gagerhent .to play * at " a' resort in 
Moodus. A few hours before ho 
was to leave for Moodus, ho re­
ported his car and $600 worth of 
nstrumonts stolen^
Jle borrowed another car and 
some instniments and drove to 
the resort. In the parking lot 




M OSCAR! THW WAS 
' . A QUICK. SNAPPY 
'* JOB OF PIOKING a 
TVIfts=?v£UBsrniiTE 
' FOR OOP.
I DIPN'T DO THE
PlCKiNS-j DOC.../^NYiNAME'5\ WAl'CAN 
HE DIO, . V //NOT JAKE,that
DIDNTcHaII^I;'IT IS .-n Vtl^ING' ' 
JAKE? A' WABBA! 1/out of. my
AjAtK'NOW!
Ss
kiO! vpu-kE MV 
'^n |pR|SONERf/I.., yt"
/\TAKE:tYOU‘TO^ A^ORRY, 
sMYrGHfcF/ ■ I WABBA,
6i-3i:;'
...... ... . •C.pr. 1 >55 bt.mA S.r,lc. Ini. T. M. *
.-'ni
vmm
-.the ONLY.THING ; 
YOu:KE GOING TO 
TAKE IS A NAP/' .-
i'ii




man Frank Bridges didn’t havo 
much of a day off. He woke to 
find .smoke filling his room. Fel­
low /firemen arrived to lielp 
douse tfiti. flames thjit -.started 
-from the nictor of a wasliing 
machine.
Cfl?*. ^ I y^Wifutf 
T.'m. U.’s. P.L Oil.
dynamic EVANCELI^' BlCtY GFb^Ham■ is sh(]A\tn in
the Above pieture. His film ‘‘Oil ’ToWn/USA” will* be sHbwn 
in .the High* ScHddl' AAdifofiu'tn' on ‘Friday at' 8' p.m. and 
'a^ain Sunday, in Gyro Park Bandshell at 9:15 p.m.. The 
pic^tpr-e is heift-g brought here b-y tM- li()‘ea4"gi’ou#of Gosjp 
I Films in cooperation with: several local, churches. It will, be 
L,shown; fred pf , change by. the Fehtictdh-:Film Gbiihcil !aTiicl a 
collectipn wilLb
Shi9^
Motor vehicle .Yeglstrati^hS iiniK 
tho prbyihpe increased by-22,8^ 
dui'irig: 1954/ compared 1 With /tji'fe 
previous year according to a ‘prCi/ 
liminary report of ithe Domlnibh 
Bureau of Statistics., Total; nUmf 
i)or of 'registration's tyas $371,711/ 
an inci’oaso: of 6.5 pbredht b^ef 
19.53. In Canada, total registra­
tions lneroa.sod by 6.2 percent to 
3,644,589.
B.C. stand-s high in the ratio' 
of cars to' total population and’ is 








- • i'.7-?: i*
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WE AT B-A MAKE
'ic)55 B'A 88
im .is’. bh'e, passenger edr to 
every 4i0' people in* the provihee 
and one motbf vehicle to* every 
3.4. The eanadlan ratlbs are one 
to 5.7 ahdfpnb' to'4i2 'respecti)>0' 
ly. Only VOfttbHo with- ortb yds- 
sengor cto tbF 4.2' people had' a 




l^or’ reil’ refrfikment all 
year 'round/ it'i Old 
, Style Beer/b'rcwcd 
fully/aged ilowly 
the Old Style 
Way,









Tlilii B(!ver1l«f'm('bt id nnl publldlied or dlsnlnyoil by the LInuor Control 
Board or by tho Government of British Columbia'.
Miss Phyllis Mbathi former 
homo economies I teacher in Sum- 
morland, Is visiting friends in 
town.
Mrs. Wm. Maxwell, Merodltli 
nnd Hlelinrd, who havo Ixten via- 
lling at tho homo of lior motlioi*, 
MVd. .Thtntis Rltehlo, and her hrn 
iho)’.ln.luw nnd slstor, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Brown, are lonvihg 
for their homo in Buntnhy thin 
wook,'
Miss Mcdorl Matsu, dnughtor 
of Mr. add Mi’S. Arthur Matsu, 
who graduated from .Summor* 
land junior-senior high school In 
Juno, will attond UBC this fall.
Word has boon rocolvod horo 
that twin boys havo been born 
lo Mr. and Mrs. Leo LnzeO bf 
New Wostmlnator. Mrs. Lutioo is 
tho former Miss Dorothy Dan­
iels.
Mr, and Mrs! Tom Blyllio of 
GWon Sound; Ontorio; are visit- 
iiiir at ihb homo of Mr. and Mrn. 
Ed KrdUso nnd MV. nnd Mrs. C. 
W. James;
Jack Nicholson has flown In 
from Hnlifajt nnd I9 visiting hla 
mother, Mrs, Alleo Nlehplsoh.
Miss Francos Atkinson left bn 
Sunday tb visit Miss Evelyn 
wyieh at Cedro Woolley, Wash. 
BoHi girls will go to the United 
NationsF Youth Pilgrimage ro 
\mlon at Portland nvei* the Labor 
Day wookehd.
at-v,
THE FINEST GASOLINES IN CANADA TODAY,*AND,''nO-MATTER 
WHAT OTHERS DO OR SAY^e'wILLKEEP^HEM:THe'FINEST^ 
IN POWERr IN PERFORMANCE, TN ENGiNE PROTEOTION.
IT ISTALSP 0UR/BELIEF/^TOATJ,Y0U/CAN’1:|BUY;A BETTER 
MOtOR'^OlLtTHANlOURlGWN. PEIRLE&CMEAVY: DUTY
MDt6b.*oil.
THIS: 18 NOT A BOAST. NOT 'A CLAIM. IT IS A PLEDGE TO YOU, 
THE CANADIAN MOTORIST—A PLEDGE BACKED BY THE RE- 







































Boston: »*f0«00400««0»*0««*«0«»t*t0l 12 oz. Tin
Dewkisi - Ghoice • 15; oz^ Jhi; .^•••.•»o«»o«o too* ••••••••••••••••••••••• <'****<
■'
PokinSl^^io Vb^0 • » • • • |l • • • • 0 • • • 0 •••••••* 0 •
»«0«t«OOOB9000*0*0 000*0*0000«00.0* o'^o ^o'l • •.* •090000990000**#***#.
lOOO, fO0»9«OJI0»«j>0»f**0 •. • • • • • '
Delicious GoMear Ojfonagan
ifkBOZEN
Squirrel |i^« 90 • • 0 •' • 0 9.** • ,0 '• • • ,• ___
W. -
■ ’ 'H.'.’i'j;'’' ■', f. •'■'■■■.r,’^V'; ■




i ■ -’ r,
The Bnest an^rBiost^PicM^ aze exo
;• :y. y yy'-'-y ■T-.r./yj,.^ ; ,,. r. ;. ■ y.
^ " K
\ Plqin - CelJqJ ]filrpp ..'
'Hbnd"d-Wrap - TOO Fl. Roll
I Hpln;^ > 12 oz. Jem
r‘sop^r..r 4,oz.joa
29c RREEEE' ' Gold ■ Cup-'*' lb,,:. S9c
32c , COFRiR'^ "Silver Cup';;vK£.:.::!..y..»l;::A^^ 97c
39c p9
25c ^FE A^l ■ GOldt;COp.;I’.liO^i^;,* .Pkt _.............•■,•:■" ’■ ' • r r,*' "/.r-*,..■■ »■'. 'V •' ' . ; '■ ■■.' “".i' .,. ■■ ., '• ■ i ••■ S!h





iSklniojis : ^ Union j ^rahd U> V
T. '''-^t,











1 SwKiji pwnil|)in 
By .Tho Plo,CO «....••• I•»•«*• t lb.








HTORK. nouns.: Monday ttiul Tuesday y| 
BsSO io 15:80; Wednesday 8:80 io 18 , 
noon; Tliiirsdayt Friday 8:80 to ft:80; 
Saturday 8:80 ii li.iii. . ,
1^ oz./Pkt,
f 10' oXk^ pk|',..M>.M.»....ii *'''






THi rtRYlGfON TTlSRSie, V lU^ST 31,19 55
Mayor’s Annual Meeting 
Being Held This Week
WESTERNERS UNDER THE CANVAS at the Eighth World Scout Jamboree at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario, 
earned all-expense trips to the international event"by the excellence of their essays in the Bank of Nova bcotia s 
contest, What It Takes To Be a Boy Scout. Left to right are three winners from west of the Great Lakes, Lance 
Bicknell of Fort William, Bob Cal4eroni of Hedley, B.C., and Robert Short of Edmonton. .
IDENTICAL
DES MOINES, la.—(UP)—The 
21-year-old identical twin daugh­
ters of Jack Shivers have remem­
bered him in the same way on 
his past two birthdays. Jackie 
^nd Jean live hundreds of miles 
apart and did not consult about | 
what they would send their fath­
er, Last yekr they sent identical I 
■ gifts and this year identical birth-1 






Your Old Casing is
Vorth .............. $3.00
If recdppable bring 
it in now for winter 
^ Re-freod.
Penticton' Retreading 
& Vulcanizing Ltd. 
52 Front St.
Phone 5630
VERNON—“In the midst of re-S^ 
latively prosperous times in Can­
ada, agriculture today finds' itself 
out of step with' the rest of our 
economy,” declared Charles E. S. 
Walls, secretary-manager of the 
B.C. Fedei’ation of Agricultpre, 
while speaking in the Okanagan 
Valley last week.
Agriculture is feeling the pinch, 
he continued during a prepared 
speech to the Armstrong Advis­
ory Council and to a combined 
meeting of the Winfield Farm­
ers’ Institute and the Winfield 
• Okanagan Centre local of tho 
BCFGA.
The difficulties facing Cana­
dian agriculture currently, he 
felt, could be explained partly by 
the fact that in; all North Amer­
ica we are now in the midst of 
a transition period from a pre­
dominantly rural economy to 
that of becoming mainly an in­
dustrial ^ nation. This, history 
shows us, is a transition which 
much older nations passed 
through over a century ago.” 
INDIFFERENCE TO FARMER 
A‘ key disadvantage of this 
transition which organized agri­
culture'must combat, is that “for 
a period of years, less and less 
consideration may be given by 
the'average man in the street or 
by government to agriculture’s 
problems.”
He pointed out that agricultur­
al income in Canada last year 
dropped by more than $400 mil­
lion from that of the previous j 
year.'
Yet the fall in income was al­
most entirely felt by the prairie 
farmers, who had a total of 684 
million bushels of Onsold wheat 
in their granaries, much of it 
from previous years’ crops.
On first glance this decline in 
income should not have affected
the vast,majority of B.C. farmers 
"for our cash income over the 
pa.st five years has remained 
fairly stable, in fact, at $10.'5,000,-
000 in 19.'54, or up half a million 
dollars over tho previous year.
“Why then, is there a fooling 
of dissatisfaction and frustration 
among the majority ot B.C. farm­
ers today?” ho wondered.
Tho, answer to the discontent, 
ho felt, lay in tho gap between 
farm income and farm costs or 
"net Income".
Ho noted that last yoai’, out of 
$10.3 million, only,$35 million was 
'not farm Income aftei- the B.C.
1 farmer had paid for his food.
HELLO KIDS!
SAVE rEHNIES GALORE
_ ‘  ^ ^   lyiggiAT THE HANDY STORE
\A(o havo Bindor Refills at tho lowest prices 
In town. Also a full line of Totem Pads, Pen 
and Pencil Sets and all Primary Supplies.
The HAHDY STORE
' W. and A. SHEPHERD 
Oppetiliv th« Schooli Phone 315 V
farm help, taxes and “all the 
many goods and services a B.C 
farmer has to buy in order to 
keep operating. < .
“This means,” he said, “that 
in 1954 only 34 percent of our 
farm income was net income.
On a five-year average basis 
(1950-54), B.C. farmers had as 
net income only 42 percent of 
their casVi' income, whereas in 
the same period across all 'of 
Canada farmers averaged 64 per 
cent of their cash income as net 
“This in effect means that the 
fe.C. farmer’s gost of production 
is 22 per cent higher than that of 
Can^ian farmers as a whole, and 
therein lies our major problem.’
' Mr. Walls ' searched out pos­
sible solutions to the difficulties 
facing B.Q. farmers. He studied 
in turn farm prices and farm 
costs. , >
His analysis is dealt with in de­
tail elsewhere in this issue. Brief­
ly, he saldi “The h'atural answer 
would be that we have to obtain 
higher prices for our products in 
order to give ^ a better return 
over and above our high prod­
uction costs.
“.‘However, the index of farm 
prices shows that up to the end 
of last year B.C. farm prices 
were already 29 points (or more 
than 10 percent) higher than the 
Canadian average.
“True, in some cases, by means 
of orderly marketing, we might 
ho able to improve our selling 
prico/by the elimination of some 
middlemen costs. Nevertheless, 
the fact remains that the prlqe 
of our agricultural products is 
governed by the prices we can 
obtain for our' small exportable 
surpluses ...” '
Ho agreed that there was a 
need , for parity prices in Cana­
dian agriculture to obtain for 
tho farmer “prices for his pro 
duco that, when taken into con 
sidoration with his hours of work 
and capital investment, would 
give him the equivalent income 
to that rocolvod by other branch 
e.s of Canadian society."
But he was careful to define 
the sort of parity support prices 
pressed for by the Federation of 
Agriculture. .
“Wo believe that .supt)ort prices 
generally should be established at 
sloi)-los.s levels, so that' In no 
sense will they become an Incon- 
live lo IncroUsed production and 
tl)o amassing of unsaleable sur- 
pluHOH,” lie said.
IIKill C08TB THE TROUBLE 
“And HO, In this province at 
least, wo find that the answer to 
our low not Inctimo Is dependent 
less on lm|)rovod merchandising 
imd mi»ro on tho lowering of our 
high production costs."
Ho said he did not “moan to 
(lepreelalo our present farm pro­
duel ion methods. In fact, slneo 
l)eforo World War II tho produc- 
livll*^ of Hgrleulturo has Ijopt stop 
wllh that of Industry." ^ , 
However, ho folt* that farmers
..heeauHo of limited finances —
had their hands lied and could 
nol employ tho now equipment 
anti now production methods 
available. “Is not then ono of tho 
prliv'lpnl factors holding back ng- 
rh’ulture In this country tho lack 
of ad adequate system of farm 
financing?’’ ho asked.
Tlio official of tho B.C. Federa­
tion of Agriculture announced 
that the Canadian Federation pro- 
senlly has n commlltoc of seven 
engaged In research In the mat- 
I or'Of farm flnuncltlg “lo draw 
up the farm credit policy that 
they believe will best fit the 
needs of Canadian farmers," nnd 
enable farmers to purchase 
equipment and adopt now pro- 
dnetinn methods tn lower farm
MINK WARNING
ST. PAUL — (UP) Instruc­
tions to National Guard pilots at 
Holman Field here: “All pilots 
note—use caution while flying 
over White Bear and Afton areas 
mink . farms. Remember,' the 
mink you kill might be. your 
wife’s new coat.”
A new chemical waterproofing 
compound for -leather is said to 
permit leather to breathe. .. ,
Mayors and municipal officials*- 
of Canadian cities from coast to 
coast converged on Edmonton, 
Sunday, for the annual 5-day Con- 
I'erence of the Canadian Federa­
tion of Mayors ahd Municipalities 
being held at the Hotel Macdon­
ald.
IMPORrTANT PROBLEM^
The program, which highlights 
important" current problems in 
communities of every size in the 
country, took on added signi­
ficance this year as the confer­
ence falls on the eve of the Fed­
eral-Provincial sessions scheduled 
for October. At a full session de­
voted to the subject of Federal- 
Provincial Municipal relations, 
papers on the municipal fiscal 
problem will be presented by 
Geo* „'e S. Mooney, executive dir­
ector of tho Federation, and Dr.
R. M. Clark, Associate Professor 
of Economics, University of Brit 
ish Columbia.- Mayor Nathan 
Phillips of Toronto leads off an 
extended discussion period on this 
topic.
CIVIL DEFENCE 
Civil Defence will receive more 
than the usual Interest at this 
year’s conference, with a visit by 
the conference delegates to Ed­
monton's Civil Defence Hoad 
quarters and a full conference 1 se.ssion devoted to the subject. 
Speakers who will deal with the 
general theme “The New Dimen­
sions of Civil Defence” Include: 
Wing Commander Sir John Hod- 
soil, C.B., Director-General U.K. 
Civil Defence Training and Chief 
Civil Defence Advisor to NATO; 
Dr. Alvin C. Gravess, Scientific 
Director, Site Operations, and 
Test Director' Nevada Proving 
Grounds; General C. Foulkes, C. 
B., CBE, DSO, CD, Chairman, 
Chiefs of Staff Committee, and 
General. F. F. Worthington, Fed­
eral Coordinator of Civil De-
EGONOMIC PROSPECTS 
At anotlxer- confere'iice session 
municipal delegates will have an 
opportunity to hear Walter, L.
ANCIENT FRUIT CAKE 
WARREN, Me. — (UP) — Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Dillaway cele­
brated their 55th wedding anni­
versary by eating some fruit 




board of review of Fitchburg 
probably thought it was,the mil-; 
lennium when not one property 
owner in the town appeared to 
protest his 1955 tax assessment,
Gordon, C.A., Chairman of the 
Royal Commission on Canada’s 
Economic Prospects.
Other sessions will be held on 
‘Problems Created for Urban 
Governments by Uncontrolled 
Fringe-area Developments”; “Mu­
nicipal Personnel Problems,” 
“Municipal Public Relations,” 
Federal-Provincial-Municipal Re­
lations”, “Staff Services in Muni­
cipal Administration”, “The cost 
of Education” and “The Use of 
Municipal Consultants”. /
Of particular interest is a ses­
sion on “Comparative Municipal 
Organization” at which Thomas 
Plunkett, a Federation staff mem­
ber, will speak, as well as Dr. R. 
M. Clark of the University of 
British Columbia. Tliomas Plun­
kett, a Montreal resident, is tho 
author of an .extensive work en­
titled “Municipal Organization in 
Canada” which has just been 
published by the Federation and 
which describes the variations in 
the organization of municipal 
government s e 1 c c to d Canadian 
cities and analyzes the organi'/.a- 




Unused 3/8 yd. Diesel Power Shovel, crawler mounted, 
weight 22,500 lbs.
SPECIAL CASH PRICE, this machine only . .. 510,750 
Complete and ready for operation. Immediate Delivery.
A. B. WING LIMITED
1383 HORNBY STREET VANCOUVER I, B.C.
PHONE TAUow 7531
Grandparents Keep 
Busy As Touring Cloivns
COLUMBUS CITY, la.—(UP) 
—Roy and Joy Thomas, grand 
parents of five, are proof that 
you’re never too old to be a 
clown.
The couple has toured the Unit 
ed States, Canada, Mexico and 
Hawaii in their trailer as free 
lance , clowns ahd love their way 
of life, ^ I
Roy and Joy, who are 59, have 
been clowns for about 20 years 
but have been ih show business 
much longer. Roy joined a tumb­
ling act when he was nine years 
old. He trained Joy as a tumb- 




AMHERSTBURG. ONT. VANCOUVER. B.C.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
Horo
Orion-Dacroii
A special buy makes this outstanding value 
possible. You'll love these easy to wash 
& no ironing blouses 
in tailored stylo with 
long sleeves — lust 
. right for your new fall 
lumper. ■ White and 
pastel shades. Sizes 
12 to 20. Reg. 6.95
is a now shipment of budget drosses in Fall taffeta or rayon suit­
ings. New styles and fall colours. A little dress that takes you any 
where yet so inexpensive. Shop early 
for good assortment.
Sizes 16 to 24 Va ......................... .
Pleated Orlen
Here’s a classroom classic that will take top honours for value and good 
looks . . . gives excellent service too! . . . at school and elsewhere. 
Deftly tailored of Orion and Rayon material which drapes soHly 
full sweep stylo with unpressed pleats.- Novelty cheeks In " 
shades of grey, blue, brawn. Sizos 7 to 12.
Regular 5.95 value ......................... .............. ^...... . ............ .
Bajth Mat Sets
Attractive, toft flattering Bath 
Sets. In heavy quality^ cloiely 
looped cotton. Choice 
of colon. Size 24"x 
36". Each
Tea Towels
lmpiorte\l multl-itrlpe linen Tea 
Toweli to inexpentive A uieful. 




Soft absorbent iacquard 





A Back-To-School saving on these socks from 
a quality maker. Plain shades In popular 
fall colours of 100% nylon.
Guaranteed 90 days. Pair .......
HUNTERS ! EXTRA VALUE IN
.22 cai. Repeating Rifles Al
For any kind of shooting here's a popular low price bolt- 
action repeater that, holds 10 long or 12 short cartridges. 
Full pistol grip stock of genuine walnut with steel butt plate. 
24 Inch round barrel It fitted with ad|uslablt reor sight and 
silver bead front sight.
Sale Priced Al Only ..................... iQ mUr
.22 CALIBRE RIFLES
,22 cal. Slagle Shot Rifles
An accurate single shot at an extra low price for this ovonl. 
Hat 22 inch barrel of tapered stool. Smooth working turn 
bolt action. Genuine walnut pistol grip stock. Fitted with 
sliver bead front sight and adjustable roar sight. A wonderful 
value for the young shooter.
Sale priced at only
Regular 21.95
Check your 4 page Flyer delivered to your door 
packed with Big Super Values & Door Opening 
Specials during our Great September Sale.
Regular 11.95 8-99
School Lunch Kit Special
Very ottractivo coloured enamel lunch kits 
constructed of metal and containing Vi 
pint vacuum bottio with leakproof rubber 
cork. Special, each.....................................
sturdily
2.49
mmmmLn
